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OF MEN’S CLOTHING

Everything up to $20.00 will be 
■old for the balance of the month 

at $10.00.Need C. H. GORDON & Co.
ScarthSt. tThe Men's Outfitters >1
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was limited, tout teat gooa tew* 
could be obtained from *50 to $150 
per acre according to location. Lend 
stmiliarly situated, in Weetatogtom 
and Oregon - are selling at from 
$»00 to $600, and improved fruit 
lands m thé Yoêdma valley are worth 
$1000 to $1500 per aero. Mr. Mo- 
Oray avers that this disparity in 
land values must disappear. There 
is no reason tor its existence, except 
lack of advertising. The soil and 
the climate conditions are virtually 
the same as in the other districts, 
and the market values higher.

The present opportunity • of buying 
in the Kootenay is exceptional, 
the investor or settler, and rtïÇ- 
future will see a marked appreciation 
In values.

’WELL AND MILLAR
HUNTING PARTRIDGE

KOOTNEY
FRUIT LANDS

f7
«

i

Said to be the best in Canada- 
New and Prolific Field for 

investment
They Desert the Farmers in Needy Hour—Criticise 

Grain Growers’ Executive
Over her motionless breast. ‘ 

Smooth back the brown hair.
Close the dear eyes.

Leave her to sleep with the bleat." 
—À tribute town one who loved bar 
dearly,

Mias S tubbing’s funeral took place

i

Mr., McGray, of the O. -W. Kerr Co 
Ltd., of Winnipeg, was in the city a 
few days ago, an$ in a chat with 
one of our staff, had a great deal 
of interesting Information to impart 
on fruit lands in the Kootney. V He 
states that there is h remarkable 
movement going on in that district, 
of which Nelson is the centre, and 
as yet, the movement has only be
gun.

Mr. McGray, familiar with real es
tate conditions from Winnipeg to 
the Kootenay has, in the past sea
son, from the various offices of his 
company, retailed 140,000 acres of 
Canadian farm lands. Yet, contrast
ing the Kootney fruit lends with 
the prairies, he spoke with enthusi
asm of the superiority of an invest
ment in the former.

British Columbia has . long been 
known as a fruit growing country, 
but it is of comparative recent date, 
that the discovery has 'been made 
that the district far excelling all 
others is the Kootenay in the south
ern part of the province. There, all 
of natures' forces seem to combine to 
produce idéal conditions for the cul
tivation of almost every variety of 
fruit of the highest quality, 
climate is delightful, end the mild 
winter of the district is a great con
trast with that of the prairies.

The Kootenay district abounds im 
rivers and lakes, which never freeze 
over, end travel and traffic by both 
are uninterrupted all the .year. The 
fertility of the soil was enlarged up-

The following letter by Ho*». W.B. 
Motherwell end John Millar has re
sulted as the development of a 
certain features of the Farmers vs. 
Grain dealers’ ease before «the courts, 
end while publishing this epistle now 
without comment we shall deal with 
the matter in our next issue, tor 
there are some Very interesting 
things to he said in this connection.
THE LETTER.

'•‘In the interests of organised agri
culture in the west, as well as the 
public interest generally the under
signed feel constrained to make pub
lic certain facts in connection with 
the proceedings recently taken 
against certain Winnipeg grain" deal
ers by parties who deem themselves 
aggrieved.

'"Incidentally we might say at the 
outset that had- the royal grain com
mission now taking evidence, of 
which one of the undersigned is the 
Chairman, completed its labors, re
ported to the . government and then 
nothing had been done to remedy the 
grievance complained of it Would 
then have been perfectly In order for 
those who asked tor the commission 
to take such further action as the 
circumstances at the case seemed to 
warrant to compel required reforms. 
But almost at the outset to practi
cally - take the matter out oi the 
hands of the commission was surely

a step as Ill-advised as it was un-

h CENTURY 1necessary, betides being an open af
front to the commission, though It 
was probably not intended as 
such. -'And further, when it is re
membered that the private prosecut
or with the undersigned were the 
paetiee who, acting on behalf at tee 
western farmers, requested the feder
al government to appoint a royal 
commission, the prosecution proceed
ings seem all the more regrettable. 
It is also worth considering the 
possible effect of this injudicious 
tion upon the standing of our asso
ciation, should we have occasion in 
the future, as we doubtless shall, to 
make further requests for the ap
pointment of tribunes of eqquiry into 
matters effecting the western farmer.

i
church at 11 o’clock. For half

bsHs an-
!»

hour the tolling of 
nounced the solemn service wbhh 
was carried out with all the impres
sive ceremonies of the church. Rev. 
Father Suffa, attended by’ five altar 
boys, was the celebrant, Rev. Fath
er Habets, O.M.I., presided a* the 
organ while the choir was moat a/blyj 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Kfom and 
Schulte. The singing of the '-‘Mes 
Irae” toeing especially fine. The al
tar, pulpit and communion rail were 
very tastefully draped in black and 
white; while tell palms 'and more 
than fifty lights were arranged be
side the bier. The church was fitted 
with sympathising friends, who often 
the service viewed thé remains. No
ticeable in the congregation Wlere the 
Capital hockey team who attended 
in a body, a striking tribute to 
Willie Stubbings, a brother of the 
deceased’s who is a member at the 
team.

rdware Co. e—*
— obituary

*
TELEPHONE, 412. '(Contributed.) -

m. * ;»-t
"Am I to haive'naught that is fair, 

naught but the bearded grey,”— 
Longfellow. >

God has sent His messenger, for 
His own good ends. The grim reap
er, Death has breathed upon one of 
our beloved, he has folded her into 
his arms—one dear one is called 
hence.

On Friday, January 25, Margar
et Ellen S tubbings, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stubbings, 
Osier street, died at Winnipeg. Nan 
nie, as she was familiarly known, 
went to Wignipeg some months ago 
for her health, and it was'thought 
was improving when th 
sage arrived and her yq 
ed. Her death copies as a,severe 
shock to her parents, sisters and 
brothers as well as to the host of 
friends in Regina and elsewhere.

Nannie held a place $ St. Mary’s 
parish that was peculiarly her own. 
and the reverend clergy and parish- 
oners alike share in sorrow tor her 
early demise. In St. Mary’s parish 
Nannie made her first communion, 
attended school and tor ten years

RETIRING FROM THE FURNITURE ^ 

BUSINESS

BC-
:

»

\ Sacrifice Sale ! ^ CRITICISM FOR PARTRIDGE.
"But it was not of this that we 

wished to speak particularly, as it is 
readily recognised that however 
fortunate, what is done is done, and 
that the matter has now passed out 
of the hands of the private prosecu
tor into those of the attorney gener
al of Manitoba. It is in explanation 
of the part that Saskatchewan farm
ers have played in this impetuous ac
tion, which, while apparently tend- 
«hie, ie really in our humble Judg
ment unfortunate, and the

?V
■rJns 3. Owing to inability to secure a store in any way suitable 

to our business, we have decided to close ont our 
entire stock of

un-3.
■

I
FURNITURE 11NTS The pall bearers were ’Aid. Kusch, 

Messrs. F. Baker, J. McCarthy, D. 
Bennett. J. Fody end W. Corrigan. 
The coffin was. covered with beauti
ful, floral tributes.

The West 
Mir. and Mrs.

Everything in Stock must Go ! —
Z We wish to have more money and no furniiure on 3 

January 1st, 1907. Now is your opportunity ! Bar- 3 
gains — Bargains — Bargains—Furniture ! Window ^ 
Shades, Poles, Everything. Can arrange to see you 

E evenings. Goods stored until you require them.

i*d mes- 
Tife clos-

The
joins in. sympathy tor 
. Stubbing» and family. (Continued oe page 6.)

9 Special 
Suits

3
illMILLAR & FROOM 1

3 W., Q and R.” Shirtsat SCARTH. STREETPhone 170

$6.00 BACK TO THE OLD CHAMBER *- ‘miu

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, $moug which is* t«h A 
unfortunate illness of Premier Scott, the coming session of » 
the legislature will not be held in the Michaelis block as x 
intended, and the house will in all probability again con- X 
vene in the historic old building on Dewdney Street. It » 
was thought that the legislature sat therC for the last time, $ 
but J. F. Bole M. L. A., manager of the Regina Trading A 
Co’y, informs the West that he finds his business requiring 5 
the floor in the Michaelis annex, which if the session had $ 
been held in January as intended, could have been used for 3j 
legislative purposes. To let the government have the 5 
building now, however, would be to inconvenience his busi- y 
ness to a serious extent, and he can not see his way clear to x 
do this. At present there is no other down town building X 
available. Ÿ

'j'"1.1 r >i$U.

Imperial Mol Canada Undertaking 
and embalming$ Ça. Hair lint «tripes and checks and polka dots are 

With, or without cuffs attached, $1.35,
very satisfactory. ‘ 
shown very extensively.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

*4,300,000
*4,300,000 $1.50 and $3.00. iRNISHINGS

have been fortunate in ■ 
securing the services of I 

Mr. A H. W. Phillips, who is ■ 
a duly qualified man, and who Z 
will always be in attendance. ■

WED. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President Try the “W, 6. and R." Coat-Shirt. You’ll like them

© © ® ®
branches in provinces of

Farming *n<* generalYmsineee traneactud.
© marshall $ Bey/ U Tookes’ Collars Barker” CollarsV •v

:© Funeral Directors 
South Railway St.

Phone 219 Night Bell

This brand is the acme of collar making 
and is known both in Canada and, the 
Uaitel States as one of the very beat. Try 
them* once. We know of none better. 
80 oente each. Three for,

The best two-for-a-quarter Collar on 
the market. Warranted four ply. Good 
fitting and good wearing. All the new 
styles. Two for,

■AVIMW BA«—Current rate of ££«■* tir 
lowed on =» .u date of opening of

account and compounded half-yearlyI © I
© RE0INA BRANCH

w. A. HSHBLBWBITB. Mahaoxb. 95con, and in case irrigation is desired, presided most creditably at the or- 
the simple and sure means of obtain- gan in the parish church, being scar
ing H is to make use of tile streams ccly fourteen years of age when she 
and creeks flowing down the moun- played mass for the first time. She 
tains, over the fruit land areas into was ever in her place, ever ready at 
the lakes and rivers. This, it may practice and services, being poseees- 
toe said, is in direct contrast with ed oi a most agreeable personality, 
the Okanagan Valley district, which she was beloved by everyone who 
occupies what fs called the dry belt, ever belonged to the choir, and her 
and which can only be brought tote place will be hard to SB, To her 
a state of cultivation toy construe- dear ones our deepest sympathy goes 
tiort end operation of expensive sys- out. In this their hour of #moet 
terns of artificial irrigation. sacred sorrow, we trust He who has

In discussing the profite at. fruit seen fit to take their dear one will
strengthen and comfort them, grant
ing them resignation) to His. Holy 
will. Take comfort, dear stricken 
friends in the thought that dearth 
does not take away, it only seals

Are not

®
REGINA MARKETS

© THE GLASGOW 
HOUSER. H. Williams 8 Sons, Ltd.CAPITAL WHEAT—(Street prices.)

No. 1 Northern ......................59
No. 2 Northern
No. 3 Northern.....................64

REJECTED-----
. No. 1 Northern

No. 2 Northern
No. 3 Northern

! © CHOLERA CURE .67
5 “THE TTORE SHAT SERVES YOU BEST.”@
=2
aniiiniiiflHiiii© Guaranteed to^Cure ...•53

....50

....47

...
==CHOLERA,© culture, Mr. McGray stated that an 

acre of orchard will easily produce 
a three hundred dollar crop, while 
returns from strawberries, end oth
er small fruits will nearly triple 
these figures. From this it fa seen 
that from ten to twenty acres is suf
ficient to afford a snug annual ân- 

1 come that would toe considered high
ly satisfactory, on m 
deed, and twenty acre farm, white-tt 
is needless to add that the dllmato 
and surroundings in the Kootenay 
are infinitely more enjoyable and the 
work much lighter.

As the prices of fruit land m this 
district, Mir. McGray advises that, 
the area available tor fruit culture

lling, DIARRHOEA, OATS-----
No. 2 ...
No. .3,...

BUTTER-----
Butter, dairy ...

© ........ 23• •• f »• d • ••• •••
.22

© ETC. our dear one to us. 
only opr dead the only possessions 
we can call our own. what else cam. 
we keep ? Where will toe tomorrow 
the friends ,we have today 11 Lost It 
Changed ! Gone—Where in a few
years will be the strong loving band 
We have gathered around us ?

’’Gone, forever gone, and in their 
places

"Weary men and anxious women 
stand,v- -

All except our dear departed ■ ones, 
they are ours still, in safe keeping 
where wo hope one day to meet them 
—the children of our affection, tor 
as Adelaide Proctor so sweetly says' 

‘■‘•Nothing is our own;' we hold 
our treasures

'Just alittlc while e‘er they are

30

© Prepared only by EGGS 
Eggs..

POULTRY-----
Geese -............
Fowl ...... .....
Ducks......  .....

Potatoes ......

......... -ÿ... ..... •'85 a three hum-

S © 0. A. ANDERSON 6 CO.
.............15

• ••••••
• ..«••• •••••

...... 75

© Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL

© RE6IKASCARTH STREET
RHP8|. ■„.............,7_............................... ...... ............. .,

■»4.n ♦♦♦»>>.•♦.« *&*++ >♦ ♦ -© -ms ” why we 
ill hundreds of 
tail. There is 
y and it often 
long miles of

asaaaa

» THE INDUSTRIAL 
8 SCHEME PROGRESSING fi

a© f. aFARMERS]© aa
# Notwithstanding that the 18 
J8 Saskatchewan Industrial Hair #
# Co. was organised only about #
# six weeks ago, the scheme is # 
)8 well under way and the cam- O 
J8 party is toeing incorporate), a 
O The provisional directors w»! # 
S8 meet this week to deal wkh # 
)8 stock subscription and other 38 
3# matters. A general meeting a 
38 will be held during the Be- 38 
38 gina Fat Stock Show which 38

March 20th. The 38

-J
fled :© Wanting Loans ^qul<^ do Well to Apply to >- One hy one earth robs us of our 
pleasures.

Nothing is ours, except our 
dead.’’—

»y ingredient 
iding is right, 
this medicine 
can be your

I The Canadian Loans |
and Securities Co. Ltd ;;

©
© Nannie was a member of St. Marys 

AiHar Society, and till here health 
failed was always a zealous worker. 
Her assistance at concerte especially 
bring invaluable.
morning the first of three requiem 
masses, recommended by the Altar 
Society, was solemnized in the Pres
bytery chapel by the Rev. Farther 

w Suffa, O.M.I., a great many mem- 
y bers were present many of whom re

ceived Holy Communion.
‘‘Loving Jesus grant her rest erter- 

y nal.“—

V. ■’

® - f
- r On Saturday

:© I ; . 38 opens on 
38 permanent officers will then be 36 
38 elected. The provisional direo 38

■ "mm 38

- -

W. PERCY GILLESPIE -j? '
© rr, 38 tors are :

38 A. T. Hunter, Ohartiman.
y E. Meadows, Secrerary.
y P. M. Bredt J. C. Pope #
y H. F. Mytton P. Co<H>er 33

W. M. Williamson

ED a -. AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

I p.o. Box 497 REGINA, Sasks ^

r-.© i
rr-

© \ ■i )■
r: 38 -‘Lovingly fold her snow white 

bands
38♦

38©
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Clothing Bargtins
AU Belts up to $S0.d0 will go Far tbs ^

of at #10

0. H. GORDON * Co.
The Men's Outfitters

| A Fatal Word,
« but it has no terrors for all those 

who take the precaution to consult 
with us and have their

*:!•

FIRE
Fire Insurance Policies

The fire elementwritten by ne. 
may destroy root and branch all you 
have insured, but with our policy 
you’re as safe as the everlasting 

For sound insurance that 
all losses in fnll, buy "the

}
rooks.
pays 
policies of ns

P. McARA, Jr.nr-
Agent.

I McCarthy’s Stock Ta' ’.ng Sale
NOW A WHIRLING REALITY

BARGAINS AND REDUCTIONS GALORE COME IF YOU NEED ’EM
>.

=■= >.
T.TfiT ‘SOME OF THE 

Boots and Shoes
Felts Reduced. Comfort induced

$8.60 SHOES $1.76
Men's all felt lace or gaiter. Regular $$<60

will clear for.,........................... ,..,...-......$1.76
$8.00 SHOES FOB $800 

Men’s foxed or j>lain felt, laoe or elastic ride, 
up to $8.00. Kinds for......^.......... ■

j$£Sl£3J^$££U.
0T g*MS8BS’8 WPœ SHOES ii.8Ô/raLT

61 pairs of Misses’ or girU’ felt foxed or plain 
lace boots, sises 8 to 10 and 11 to 8, np to
now at.:....’.......... .............*...........................

FUR C 
While it is eol.

$60.00 FUR 
6 only, men’s see

HhnH Mid tot OOUftf.

;ATS $86.»
rtebe^JSS

$78.00 GOON GOATS FOR $66.00 
Men’s ooon coats, nicely matched. Regnlar 

$76.00 for....$60.00 
$36.00 WOMBATS FOR $16.00 

Men’s Wombat coats to clear, was (86.00
fte ...... . w ............ ...a...-. ........ . ,$16.00

$6.00 GAPS FOR $8.00
n lamb <*h *. amt $8.00 Mi

»•,•*•••••• •♦'••••a. •••••*•* •••••• «,••••••••• W
816.00 OVERCOATS $10.00

’« tweed or frrise overcoats, stew 88 to
J,, .. ..gv.ee
AT $10.00

for

;

Men’s

i:Your Gents’ Furnishings to 
Keep Warm

$1.85 UNDERWEAR TOR 80?.
10 dozen wool or fleaoà; Uned ehirts, or 

drawers to dear, some np to $1.35 each, but now
•«••a•»•••••••••••e•OUO

i$10.00

14

84 dos Men’s Grey

W&fàmmL

83 orto dear at............
MEN’S SWEATERS AT $1.86 

Men’ wool sweaters In colored or plain,
$1.60, now...........

60o BOYS’ UNDERWEAR AT 86c 
10 dozen boys’ fleece lined 

Regular 60c, now..
flOo OAFS NOW 86o 

' 10 dozen men’s ol hoys’ ourley rape.
OOo rape now....., ..........

$10.00

to61......$1.88 .. rt........$7.60

a teg.
...........86e -60c.

$1.86* $1.60 a ». . ......$1,00
dates

The Excelsior Hoi mi
Co. limited
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The
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THE LUMBER
COMBINE

BUeniBW CARDS

hon. a. (TM^m: S
SUDDEN DEATH

DOTY OF BE- ALL KINDSTO SEARCH 
FOR NECKLACE

PBE8EHTATIVEB Embubt, Carman A Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ate. 

MONBT TO LOAN
-01-4f Speaking recently to the 1 

of the Montana -législature 
Bry«a said :

‘•There are two tboorioa regarding 
public representation. One ’is, thait 
representatives are e*eo 
people to think for them; the other, 
that they are elected to carry put 
the wishes of the people. The more 
these theories are compared, the 
more important it is that repreeeot- 
tives of the people should have a 
proper dee of their duty.

“In my opinion, the people should, 
and do, think for themselves, and it 
is the duty of their agents, such as 
you gentlemen are, to carry out 
their wishes, and if the* occasion 
should arise when the representative 
of the people cannot see bis way 
clear to carry out the wishes expres
sed when he was elected toy his fel
low citizens, he should then resign 
and give -way to the man who cam.

‘‘Battles have been fought and 
millions have died that their chil
dren and their children’s children 
should have a good government.

“The platform on which you were 
elected to binding and those who 
adopted that platform and elected 
you to it recognise the right to de
mand that you do consider H bind 
ing. The embezzlement of power is 
as grievious a crime as the embezzle
ment of money. And it is only when 
there are great interests on one side 
and common men on the other that 
there is a danger of bias. Corpora
tions of the class most commonly 
known do not advance the public 
zeal, but are one\of our greatest 
menaces. Legitimate corporations 
need not fear injustice in fair legis
lation. The natural man can protect 
himself against natural men, but he 
cannot1 protect himself from the man
made giant.” ~

members
, W. J, Soft Drinksmm 2

Parliament and Congress to 
Prove This Matter to 

the Bottom

Tear of the Virgin Hidden in 
thé Pâep is Being Sought 

*. by Emperor

at
&. A. Carman.Ex-flinister of Railways Called Hence Without 

Moment’s Warning-Back to Liberal Fold 4

3. F. L. Embury.
Wm. B. Watkins.

Tby
Special attention given to orders 

for family use.

•PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

Q: C. E. D. Wood! *

F red rick ton, N.B., Jan. 26—The this opinion I believe I am absolute- 
Hoo. Andrew G. Blair, formerly min-fly correct, 
ister of railways in the Laurier cab
inet, dropped dead at his residence 
here this afternoon.

Barrister,’.Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton Bt.

John Herron, M.P. for Alberta, Vienna, Jan. 26.—The wonderful 
moved a resolution in the federal 
House declaring that it is important 
for the rapid settlement of the west 
that lumber should be supplied to 
set-tiers at as low a rate as possible 
that it is claimed an unlawful com
bination exists among manufacturers 
and dealers for the purpose of un
duly enhancing the prices of lumber 
to the consumers, and, therefore, a 
select committee of nine should be 
appointed for the purpose of emquir- distressed to find that the pearls 
ing into the matter. were losing their lustre. Then in a

In support of his resolution Mr. dream she was told that the only 
Herron declared that -there, was no- way to restore the pearls to -their 
thing as necessary to the nÀv settler prestine state was to sink -them In 
as lumber at a, reasonable rate. At the sea^fqr a whole year, 
the present time the prices of lumber The impress who was then staying 
was too high. at the villa in Corfu, put the pearls
1 16 is believed through the north- t^^aâyjjto||ted box attached to a 

that this is duo to the opera- ■ " hi the middle of
Of a combine, which should toe | tlM )lHjpgM|h<i-rowed with her tody-in 

dealt with under the act provided for I wâi-thw to «a rocky islet off the coast 
that purpose. tSHMÉHhe precious box, attaching

Mr. Herron Said that he had been 
told on the very best authority that 
not only -was there a ccentotoatian in 
existence, but it diciprimed members 
who sold' lumber to retailers who 
were out of the combine. For selling 
to any one who was not on the list 
the punishment for the first offence 
was $50 a- car, for the second offence 
$100 and for the third tile refusal of 
further supplies of lumber from the 
mills.

Mi;. Kennedy of New Westminster, 
safd . that he could speak for the

pearl necklace of the tote Empress 
EHifcatoeth, known as “Tear of the 
Virgin” is to be sought for at t-he 
bottom of the sea by the order of 
Emperor Francis Joseph.

This necklace was the only piece of 
jéwèlry1 which the empress cared for 
during thé last -years of her life. -Ac
cording to the story, some months 
before her death at the hands of the 
assassin Luccheni, the empress- was

tRwhna Back.“As I have said, I am in favor Of 
the whole Une being built and own
ed by the government* but having 
abandoned my expectation in that 
regard I am equally in favor of the 
whole line being a company tine, If 
any portion of it is, or a substan
tial , portion, is to bo a company line 
arid therefore I am prepared since the 
council'has determined to go forward 
with this undertak 
co-operate with i»y 
aranteeing the bond over the whole 
Une to an extent- not exceeding three 
quarters of the cost of the construc
tion of the laMwriy. ” ,

“If this view is entertainedi l think 
it should be upon some such condi
tions as the following—I do riot pro
pose to state all of ,, them, but the 
important ones

•‘.‘1st. The Grand. Trunk Pacific is 
being aided to a most generous ex
tent. It cannot build its road with
out very liberal assistance. In giv
ing aid -the government might very

Roes <& Bioblow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Bose. Begins, Saak.

Ottawa, Jan. 25 —The news of the 
sudden -death of the Hon. A. G. 
Blair at Frederick-ton, today cast a

circles to-

N or
Thos. Watt,

Regina,
gloom over parliamentary 
niflfrt. The ex-minister of railways 
was present at some functions given 
here during the early part of the 
week In hqpor of the visit of Jnited 

- States Secretary Root and was to 
all appearances in exoeHen* health. 
He went to New Brunswick Cm a

Stock
must
now

Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
- Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail
way St., Begins, Bask. F. W. O. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

Sask.

tog at once, to 
colleagues in gu- GENERAL BLACKSM».

John C. Secohd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next 

V Webb'S, Regina, Sask.

<-
All kinds of blaoksmilhing done 

promptly and In a workmanlike manner.business trip, little kraowibg "that he 
was never to return- 

During the pest few months, Mr 
Blair was working m harmony with, 
his old political associates of his na
tive province, and his decision to 
re-enter active political life brought 
him more in touch with his old pol
itical friends than had been the case 
since hie resignation from the cabi
net. That he was to be a cand date

.J
door to

rock. W.D. Cowan, LJXS.JXD.S.
Burgeon Dentist. (Graduais of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith * Fergus- 
son Block, Regina

on of the empress oc- 
Ithe year was. out, but 
jtfa the lady-in-waiting 
I to pull up -the pearls, 
(wever, that the chain

the d 
value 
of thi

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waveriey Hotel

■■ > ;was broken.- . . ... ■ ....
The "Stear of thé Virgon” have 

now. remained at the bottom of -the 
sea for nearly ten years, end if they 
are brought up by divers should be 
much improved in appearance.

»

Dr. L. D. StrrlrRaymond Sewing Machines.
For prises end terms apply to

jt > R. W. BEACH j*
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis- 

' triot. Regina Aeea. .

for one of the New ' Brunswick con
stituencies, in all probability St. 
John City, was freely talked over, if 
not decided upon.

In parliament be bad many friends 
A hard hitter, he provoked often 
strong antagonism, but he cherished 
no animosities, and in every sense of 

of Canada’s

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenborg’i drag store.

theproperly impose terms looking to 
some financial advantage to the 
country in -the future, and therefore 
I would insist that a share of the 
earnings—I would not say half, butl Coast mills, but not for .the moun

tain mills of British Columbia. He 
declared that the prices the mill men 
were charging for lumber at the pre
sent time were ndt unreasonable. 
They had tq. pay far higher them in 
the' logs, they had to pay the cost 
and take the risk of towing them, 
they had to pay far higher than in 
the past for labor, and they had to 
pay high -freight.

W. A. Thomson,
Fallow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 8-10, 1-e, 6-6,Ti. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Scarth Street

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MlN- 
A-RD’S LINIMENT in a severe at
tack of La Grippe, and I have fre
quently proved vt to be very effective 
in cases of inflammation.

YourS,
W. A. HUTCHINSON

I Would not think it ought to be less 
then a third of -the net earnings, or 
that portion of the net earnings 
which would not toe required for the 
improvement or betterment ctf the 
road, and which remained for dis
tribution among the shareholders, 
should go to the government.

In this connection the government 
might very properly claim the right 
to appoint one t of the directors, and 
also have the books of the company 
open -to the inspection of a railway 
accountant at any ttoao required.

“2nd. As a means to achieve the 
same purpose which the Nova Scritto 
people appear to consider very es
sential—that is to say the Obtaining 
of a share during the winter of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific through traffic 
for Halifax—the company should be 
bound to carry all unrooted traffic 
over the -whole of the Winnipeg sec
tion to a St. Lawrence seaport in 
summer, and in winter from Quebec 
to Halifax end St. John over the 
Intercolonial; arid the. Intercolonial 
should in thé division of rates, be 
entitled to such division on a mile
age -basis, mSe per mile, -with the 
G.T.P.. As to traffic not routed the 
G.T.P. should be required to bind ijt- 
self that it will use ail its influence 
with its shippers in respect of truffle 
originating in the west for ocean 
carriage to secure -such traffic for the 
Inetrcolonial during the winter sea
son, using with its shippers all. law
ful and proper means -to that end. 
There might very well toe a condi
tion in the contract between the gov
ernment and the G.T.P. in order to

If “taken at the sneeze stage” Pre- 
ventics—a toothsome candy tablet- 
will surely and quickly check an ap
proaching cold or Legrippe. When 
you first catch cokl or feel it com
ing on—take Dr.l Shoop'e Preveatics, 
and the prompt 'effect will certainly 
surprise end please you. Freveutics 
surely supply the proverbial “ounce 
of prevention.” Sold ha 5 cent and 
25 cent boxes by the -Regii 
acy Stores.

the word he was one
most prominent men. 

Had it not been for Blair there 
might not have been any railway 
commission. It would certainly have 
been delayed.'Few knew at the time 
that his «resignation was in the 
hands of the premier when he was 
pushing the bill creating a commis
sion through committee, with all the 
railway interests of the Domsnion 
confronting him, And fewer stall ev
er thought that he was to become 
the heed of the same commission 
from which he resigned in rather tra- 

Since his resignation

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar, 
Nom and Threat College, afcecâû 
attention given to Diseases of By a. 
Bar, Nom and Threat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

QEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

» »»»♦♦»♦SMASH CARSIN STATES ALSO.
FuPharm-It is learned from Washington that 

there will be an investigation of -the 
lumber trust by the bureau of cor
porations. It will be similar to the 
investigations made of the oil trust, 
beef trust and other great combina
tions in restraint of trade.

The senate has adopted the reso
lution providing for an investigation 
offered by A. B. Kittredge before the 
holiday recess.

In many sections of the country 
including the prairie states, a ri/tua- 
tton has been reached where all farm 
improvements are at a standstill be
cause lumber prices are prohibitive. 
The farmers are unable to afford the 
price of constructing necessary build
ings, and -the present conditions have 
become intolerable.

The resolution directs the secretary 
cd- commerce and labor immediately 
to inquire and report to congress or 
to the president if congress is not in 
session, as to -the lumber business of 
the United States, which is the sub
ject of inter-state of foreign comm
ercé, and into the cause of the high 
price of lumber in its various stages 
of manufacture from the log. Thé 
investigation shall toe conducted with 
the particdlar object of ascertaining 
whether there exists and combination 
conspiracy, trust, agreement or con
tract intended to operate in re
straint of trade of lumber or to in
crease the market price of lumber ip 
any part of the United States!’

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—Several freight 
cars were smashed and a number of 
horses killed in a wreck which took 
place last night in the. C.NYR. yards 
A passenger engine jumped a switch 
and ran down the side it rack leading 
to the .stock yard? where a string of 
cars were standing.

In the smash which followed four 
cars , were piled up in -a tangled heap 
and. three others were thrown from 
the rails and across the lower end 
of water street. In one of the cars 
were a number of horses and a sec
ond waè loaded with baled hay. How 
many of the animals were killed ie 
not kaqwm and the ones which were 
Injure# tvere rembved in an ambul
ance to «a horse hospital.

The officials of the railway are un
able to state whether the switch had 
been properly dosed, or whether the 
accident- was due -to the snow. The 
accident occurred at the exact spot 
where four men. were killed in a sim
ilar smash about a month ago<

J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.B.O.P. *
8. Surgeon, physician, obeetetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

-**
T. H. Johnston of Cypress -River, 

was sentenced to one month with 
hard labor by Judge Ryan at Part
agé la Prairie. The charge was ille
gal shooting. Last week the prison
er became involved in an altercation 
during -the course of which he fired a 
gun at his opponent.

V gic manner. ^
he has been devoting -himself to the 
practice of his profession, and, as 
already said, was preparing to re
turn to the political arena.

Mr. Blair was called to the Laur
ier cabinet in 1896 end remained 
minister of railways and canals till 
the fall of. 1804, when he differed 
with his leader on the G.T.P. con- 

Im one of his

81.

Dr. Jambs McLeod
Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Bye, Bar, Nom and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 8 to 12; 2 to6; 
7 to 6, Office, Whman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Betooa,

/
OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY BT. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORSA GUARANTEED CURB FOB PILE

pgbox 98 PHONE 268
tract and resigned. _
letters to bis leader regarding their 
differences, he stated as .allows ;

i*|‘Let me state our. position on the 
madn question: My decided preference 
is for a government owned end gov- 

railway across the 
continent, and my chief reaeon for 

it is that it will have an

lav*, mo- REGINA, ABBA
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.

BtTBceo*

Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINA

ADDITION,Canadian Pacific w

The Regina Gr< 
ciation will meet 
ball, Smith A F« 
Saturday aftemoq
and edobt résolut 
ted to the provin 
Saskatoon.

m
WESTERN- » Western Excursionscrament operated

X
favoring . . „ „
equalising and regulating influence 
upon ell other railways throughout 
the western territory. In this view 
I am practically alone, am* therefore 
I admit at once that tins proposi
tion must be laid aside. 3ut the cab
inet has decided that the government
aha.li build -half way across the con- observe -this feature of the contract, 
tinent as a government road, namely that the governor to council should 
between Quebec and Winnipeg, and bave power by order In council to 
when .built shell lease Mme to t o declare after an enquiry at any time 
Grand Trunk Pacific; end as to the if jt la ^ established that the G.T 
other haU,' it has been determined as p bave not complied with their 
I understand, that liberal' govern- agreement, and such declaration be
rnent aid -will be given *to the same made, the1 same shall be Anal 
company to build and thereafter own and conclusive- as to the fact, and 
to the coast. the Grand Trunk Pacific shall there-

To -this mode of solving the rail- upon liable to pay to the Inter
way problem Ï am decidedly opposed coJonial the share of freight rates 
At -best it is a hybrid scheme, in- jt would have earned had the
volving the - compromise of- two an- agreemeBt been carried. out.
1 agonistic principles, and will be vj am sure that this will guaran- 
fallowed as usual with compromises tae Me treatment by the Grand
of that kind, by unsatisfactory re Trunk pacific under any man age- 
suits. It will also fail to satisfy the m^, will thereby, secure an ad- 
exponents of either view. It will be vanfcege, not only without the en- 
difficult to explain why the ' govern- OPmous expense of the country which 
ment should bui-ld and own the lean would ,be involved in building a line 
section of this railway, and provide t{j M<mcton but would save the In- 
r company with government credit ^ercolonial from destruction and de- 
to enable them to build and operate prycietion, and keep the people who 
the fat section. live along the Hne from having the

It is attempted to justify the rent- intercolonial reduced to a mire local 
era proposition from Quobqp toWin- rood^ end. at the flame time, would 
nipeg on the ground that a railway jncreaso fbe business carried over 
highway will thus be assured, open tilat railway to the extent to which 

. and all of the western rail- guefc . business would have been dene 
ways to connect with it, ana who by the Grand, Trurikj -Pairific over the 
might take their trains independent* proposed Moncton line, 
ly over this common highway from ,,j menti<m these ae a few of the 
their connecting point to the St. ^paiattons which appear to me ta 
Lawrence. I jrill not etoihorate say ^ reasonable and proper, and which 
objections again to tfria plan- It 1» ljf j had been permitted to conduct 
wholly impracticable that this lme negotiations on -this question, I
could be so ésed -by -différait rea - woui4 bavq sought to bring about, 
way companies. There niuflt be .some ^mey do not by any means exhaust 
authorised body to work, no* the 
trains, but the freight cars of the 
«différait railways, and gewesrelUy look 
after and opeirete the line. The ncc- 
parity of thip is what I presume has 
led my colleagues * to 1 décide that 
they will 'lease" this section, to the 
Grand Trunk -Pacific, -and *t is pro
posed to assure, the public that a 
contract can. be made with the- G.T.
P. so binding as to enable these 
different railway com pandas to exer
cise what are called running rights' 
from and to Quebec and Winnipeg.
This is equally impracticable, to my 
opinion, or nearly so.
Trunk Pacific will employ the men 
who will handle the traffic, and the 
G.T.P. will be m the field as a keen 
competitor for western traffic with 
these other companies which it is 
presumed will desire to connect with 
the terminals at the end of the gov
ernment -owned section.

“I will not go into the reasons, 
which are conclusive, but, under the 
circumstances, -other companies If 
they can find any other means of 
reaching eastern points will not util
ize this rood. For my present pur
poses it will suffice to say that in,,

SINGLE FARE
Plus $9.00 for the Round Trip

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, K.T. Office end Rerid- 

, Near Dewdnéy. 
P.O. Beat 4M

DEBENTURES enoe, Angus 
Phone 868.

Bt«, Notices have bei 
annual meeting oi 
of trade which is 
City hall on Thu 
ruary 7th. The p 

. will include the ; 
porte for the ye# 
of officers.

The Peart Bros, 
opened up for busi 
A Fergusson block 
sy moving the 1 
Co.’s stock from ! 
ism. This is now 
ware business in 1

CONDITIONS
SATISFYING

Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster, 
Nelson, Rossland, Keslo, Sendee, 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, Midway, 
Enderby. Armstrong, Vernon, Kel
owna, Peechtand, Sommerland, and 

Penticton, BX.

J. C. Frra
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diaeams of domest

ic EG IN A is now recognized as 
*Vthe great home market for the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipalités having issues 
to offer.

Scotch* Miller on our Wheat 
Grades and Shipment
,i. t ■:

WÜttupég, Jân. 24.—At the sitting 
of the Grain commission yesterday 
George Fisher, representing the Scot
tish Wholesale Co-Operative Society 
with headquarters in Glasgow, gave 
evidence and deposed that -he was thé 
company’s purchasing agent here.,

Witness stated that he was famili
ar with the prioes of grain at Liver
pool «rid Glasgow. Witness bought 
bis grain from exporters earn elevat
or companies. There were times 
when wheat could be bought cheaper 
in Glasgow than here, for instance, 
at the present time.

In October and November he 
bought wheat, c.if. Glasgow, and in 
December cash wheat in Font Willi, 
am. There was never any margin be
tween Fort William and Glasgow, af
ter freight was paid, and there was 
never half a cent difference.

At present they were shipping their 
wheat «all rail from Fort William to 
Glasgow. The rate all the way, twas 
23 cents per hundred.

Winnipeg prices were too high for 
him to do business today, unless he 
could be sure of getting his wheat 
to seaboard on time.

His firms had always been satisfi
ed with the Dominion inspection. 
Seaboard inspection was about a 
grade lower than Dominion inspec
tion. The difference between the two 
was thoroughly understood *>y the 
old country dealers. They would ne
ver buy seaboard inspection if -they 
could get' the other.

Mr. Fisher said he briierved the 
western wheat was being graded ac
cording to Its real milling value. 
Asked if he found any types ot wheat 
which were graded too, low, witness 
replied in the negative. His firms 
would not buy off grade or bleached 
wheat. Canadian wheat was never 
used by itself, but was blended with 
other wheat.

There was great room for improve
ment to the cleaning of wheat. There 
was a far bigger percentage of dirty 
wheat than there should be. Prior 
to two or three years ago, Duluth 
wheat was their standard wheat, bOt 
they had changed, to - Canadian and 
benefited by the change.

Witness stated that he Uadi not yet 
shipped any wheat by. the lake?, an«l 
had not heard of any rebates being 
given by the lake carriers. Tn his 
opinion the cost of transportation 

the Atlantic was quite satis-

aoundness and certificate» giv
en. All ealls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office —At Grasetak’i Feed and Sale

M tO

..r

Stable, Regina, N. W. T.Tickets on Bale February 1, 2 
and 4,1907, good to return within 
three months.

Catarrh of the nose and throat 
should lead' you to at least ask us 
for a free trial box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Cure. Nothing so surely 
proves merit as a real, actual test— 
and Dr. Shoop, to prove this, ear
nestly desires that we let you make 
that test. Thi* creamy, snow white, 
healing balmt soothes the throat and 
nostrils and quickly purifies a foul 
or feverish breath. Cell and investi
gate, The Regtoa Pharmacy Stores.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT

Plane, W. P. Wells, m 
national Harvest 
with his family 
Owing to storms 
the trip took tv 
Soo line route ha 
and return 
Wells says that J 
in the Northern sfl 
than on this side

ss
BO YEARS* SCARTH ST. REGINAm J. R. Pbvebbtt

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Arntiranee Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and AocidenV-Qo, ; 
The Sun and Hooting» Savings 
and Loon Oo.; The Henderson 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trues 
Company; The Dominion Life 

Oo. ; and. other first 
Phone 120, F.O.

MY, ANDERSON & CO.
W W“r~&jsx‘'-----------* CoFvmOHTS Ac.

Me. Communies.

NO LIMIT TO NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.
M e BketcbWHEAT BELT An; The peogram of 

works includes th 
street and exteti 
provements to i1 
ridding Lome, < 
and Smith streto

il
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Prof. John Ma 

court, botanist of the geological sur
vey, appeared before the agricultural 
commit to of the Commons this morn
ing. and continued hie observation 
on- hie trip to the west last year. 

•Ho explained his former statement -to 
the effect that wheat could be grown 
to within three miles of -the Hudson 
Bay by saying that ' the climatic in
fluence of the waters of the Bay did 
not extend inland for more -than 
three miles.

It was altitude rather than lati
tude that determined the possibility 
of wheat growing. In fact altitude 
was the base of wheat growing. The 
wheat, however, -became climatiscd, 
and eventually adapted itseM to con
ditions', and Prof. Macoun predicted 
that the northern limit of -wheat 
would become extended as the coun
try became settled.

atom companies. 
Box 710, Regina,

Lamokt, Allan & T tract nonÜPto any a

Heaters item, Advooatee, Solicitors, 
etc., Regina, Bask. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LLB.. 3. A. Allan& of thé health am

reuwi The scheme is
LL.B., Alphonse Tm 
to loan on improved

West at outtii
ner.

n°:
this is

e season of the year 
your beaters and

A towueitc sat» 
mile north of A 
laid out and isi 
City. TÜe tow* 
owned by C. R. - 
decs tend that Be 
considering the pi 
townsftc in the < 
intend to irniiwi* 
and other cement

WATER AND SOFT 
WAT E B ICEYour Will 

is Important,
. all. that might. tae suggested; but I 
mention these now so that you. Sir 
Wilfrid, and the council may have 
them before you before you’ finally 
determine that you will, perpetuate 

. that I cannot help regarding as one 
of the most indefensible railway 
transactions which has ever ' token 
pte.ee in this Country. The more • I 
look upon the subject and think of 
the consequences which ere going to 
flow from an adherence to the pre
sent scheme the less capable I ari 
of reconciling myself to it, and the 
more determined I fed -that the whole 
responsibility for the undertaking 
will have «to rest upon jther should
ers than mine.

‘‘I feel It my duty to add, that I Tt) have beautiful, perfect, pink, 
shall -be .compelled, on further re- velvet-like lips apply at bedtime a 
flection, to oppose the project in its light coating of Dr. Shoop’s Green 
Passage through parliament. Salve. Then next morning, notice

Yours Faithfully, carefully the effect. Dry, cracked or
AND’W G. BLAIR, colorless lips mean feverishness, s"d

Hon. A. G. Blair is dead ; the G. gjo as well ilbappearing. Dr. Shoop# 
T.P. is not yet built, and time eAone Green Salve to a soft, creamy, bea-I- 
will tell if he { was right in the stann^ jug ointment, that will quickly cor- 
hc took when he resigned from office wet any skin blemishes or ailment, 
rather than associate himself with Get * free trial box at our store «nfl 
the project, under the present char- be convinced. Large

THE PLACE on short notice. 
Phone No. 171 
P- 0. Box 88.We handle the Wilson HeatersYear Choice of mb E—wtior 

b SUB More *------- ------ and Range»; Moffat’s doable heat
er Cold-Blast and, Ranges; Ent

ires

ii. wm - HOB, m.
This Company u prepared 
1 to act m year Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
year Will with care, economy 
and skilL Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that i, 
yonr instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Will» appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

lire Queen steel and The death occur 
here last Wcdneeÿ 
Rodeo, a teamsti 
the employ of I 
Co. Deceased, * 
Wolverhampton, , 
rick store ttiristi 
place in Regina : 
vices were coodj 
Ooard

Ranges CEYLON TEA.A large sonsignment oi Oriental 
silks, almost priceless in value were 
thrown into' a ditch by a derailment 
at -Benson, Mich, and all night were 
the playthings of the wind and snow 
despite the best efforts of trainmen 
and citizens to save them from loss.

Aik your forth.
DAÔ0BA BRAID of PORK CEYL01 TilWe can sell these goods at the 

very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve «.you and if prices 
and quality are any indmeement 
this is the place.

Psriudontl» Tea -------UirlTtlM for
ffg-tomreriwti,The Grand r

G. !.. WARREN, Beohiam-<n.

D. A. Doi
Union Tmtr Company MONEY to LOANDon’t forget our Grocery De

partment.
. . LI

HAim/rm err., The West. Mr. 
the people of 1RBGINA(Sgd.)

of private funds on 
Fam Security, five
No ;•

but they had 1 
times. The towi 
tog ahead sod j 
a very largely 
next year,

years.
.yments required till 

term. Address
W. D. MLcBRIDB

Box 12V,fRegina
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K. BOCZ, eni-TO CUJKB A GOLD IN ONE DAY
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;j- Regina Machine & Iron Works ij
tio' REID BROS;, Proprietors
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IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS< >
<
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REGINAÜ Box 99
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4 ►

54 4
44 *♦ We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger oner, ! 5 
< ’ all in good running order.
« ►

1
IONE 16-H.P. FAIBBANKS-MOBSE 

ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2J-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 6-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one
16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE 

4 ► These will be sold cheap and on easy te rn*.

♦♦iMJlM MAR » HtMO-H»,» ♦ MUMHMMMMAM

;$ ;
4 ►,

44

4 «4 4

4 4

H4 4

WRITE FOR PRICES ;

•

GEO. P. GRAHAM LEADER

January has but another day to 
live and yet the elements keep up 
the seige with high winds and low 
temperature. Many a family, baa 
been sorely pressed to' keep from

George P. Graham, M.F.P., of 
Broekville, was the choice of the- 
Ontario Liberals for the leadership 
of the party.

Hon. Mir. Graham made the follow-
freezing, but the coal business hasing statement to the press :

‘-'After full consultation with the 
members end understanding; their 
views as well as the views of the 
Liberal party, 1 accept the leadership 
with the explicit understanding that 
neither my action or that of the

been so organised that retool has so 
far reached the needy 'before suffering 
resulted.

- As the provincial distributors for 
the Banff mines, Whitmore Bros 
this city have displayed a genius for 
organisation, and at all times have 
kept in touch with -the needs of ev
ery shipping point and have distri
buted the fuel with studied economy 
assisting &M but stocking none. The 
demands are daily made upon them 
by mail, telegraph, telephone and 
every other mode ef communication 
available, but quietly end methodi
cally -they do their work, with busi
ness and reputation growing as the 
days go by. It is a credit to this 
firm and fortunate for Regina that 
Whitmore Bros, have with singular 
executive ability directed supplies as 
they have done so far -this season.

-, ot
members here in any way interferes
.with the freest action of the great 
•Liberal party throughout the pro
vince.

"I am personally in favor of, a# 
an early date, calling together a 
limited number from the constituen
cies to deal with this question and 
others affecting the liberate interest* 
in the province."

The total immigration from the 
United States for the calendar year 
1906 was 65,956, showing an in
crease of 30 per cent.

The installation of public scales 
under government control, the 
weights to be final between buyer 
and seller.

The advisability of hàving the 
banking act changed to permit 
banks to grant loans on grain in 
store in granaries on the produc
er’s property.

A Government owned tele 
phone system.

The immediate establishment 
of a Prqvincial Agricultural Coll
ege.

CONVENTION IN MARCH

The seventh annual convention of 
the Canadian Association for the 
Prevention of Consumption and oth
er forms of tuberculosis will be held 
in Ottawa -the 13 and 14-th of March 
next. A public meeting of the mem
bers of the association and of the 
citizens -generally, at which his Ex
cellency will preside, will -be held in 
the assembly hall of the normal 
school here on Wednesday evening, 
March 13th, at which Dr. Sheard, 
chairman of the Ontario -Provincial 
board of health will deliver a lecture 
upon "Home treatment of consump
tion."
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Chris. Adamson, of Winnipeg, is 
successful candidate for the 

les’ scholarship. There is some 
>pointaient that Percy Gordon 
not chosen, for Adamson is not 

a resident of the province, the fam
ily having resided in Winnipeg for 
more than a year.

was

“““

BIRTH

MARTIN—At Regina, on Monday, 
January 28, to Dr. and Mrs. At 
S. Martin, a son.

CONVENTION
AT REGINA

Grain Growers’ Will Hold An
nal Session Here on Feb.

20—The Program

The executive of the Central 
Grain Growers’ Association of 
Saskatchewan recently decided to 
iold , the annual convention at 
Regina on Feb. 20 and 21 in
stead of Saskatoon as previously 
decided upon. The change has

#####»###»#### 
y «
Of WOULD NOT EXTEND BOR- 8 

ROWING POWERS. 8» a«
8 Before the resent sitting of 8 
8 the Grain Commission In Win- 8 
8 nipeg, Mr. Aird, manager of 8 
8 the Bank of Commerce, Win- 8 
8 peg, stated- in evidence that 8 
8 he was not in favor of the 8 
8 banking act being amended to 8 
8 allow the farmers' to bar- 8 
8 ' row money from the banks 8 
8 on their wheat, because the 8 
8 farmers would -then bold -bade 8 

pay their 8 
business 8

8 t heir wheat and 
8 debts, hindering the 
8 of the country. a

#

been made to owing to the uncer
tain railway service. 
v The subjects that will engage 
the attention of the convention 
are:

Hail Insurance.
Remedies for car shortage.
.Making Winnipeg an ordçr 

point and sample market.
The advisability of imposing a 

reciprocal demurage tax.
The advisability of the erection 

of several large- interior elevators 
throughout the west with the 
facilities of déterminai elevators.

The Wm. Johnson Implement Co., 
of Winnipeg, have decided to mePoe 
Regina their headquarters for Sosk- 

Homeymen, Haul-tain &atchewan.
Co., of this city, will handle their 
distributing business.

Mrs. R, J. Burdett was called east 
-a few days ago owing to the illness 
of her father, Thos. Hambury, post
master at Dundalk, Ont., who has 
since passed away, aged 55 years.

The Relief Society which had been 
receiving donations for -Emile Ringer 
have completed arrangements, and 
are sending him to Grâvenhurst, 
where it is hoped he may be restor
ed to health. His family consisting 
of a wife and two children will be 
cared for toy the society, and any as
sistance received by them will -be 
gratefully acknowledged.

Willoughby has returned 
from a visit to Ottawa and other 
eastern points. He will leave next 
winter for the coast end will be ac- 
compantod by his family. He says 
it is cheaper to go to a warmer cli
mate than buy coal here. He will be 
absent till spring when he will re
turn to enter upon a big season b 
work for his firm.

Chas.

W. M. McPhail, vice president and 
general manager of the Bituiitiuc 
and Contracting Co., Ltd., of Winni
peg is in the city in the interests of 

They have succeeded thehis firm.
Warren Paving Co., and are often 
the city paving for the coming sea
son. Mr. McPhail is; one, of the moat 

in the business, endhaTtoeraT1 supervising the bitutothte

operations iq Toronto of ia-te.
44

There has not been actual suffer
ing in this city through scarcity of 
fuel, -but there was one case a few 
days ago -where a family were out of 
kindling and had to break up a kit
chen chair to start the morning fire. 
On Thursday last one family had' no 
fuel till the drayman got around in 
the middle of the forenoon and he 
found them all in bed, they having 
had no fire in the house since the 
previous evening.

foe literary society of the normal 

school held their usual weekly meet
ing -in the assembly room on Friday 
afternoon. A short business meeting 
was first held, and -arrangements 
made for an informal gathering al 
normal students in the assembly 

Friday evening, Feb. 1st. A 
short program was then rendered 
consisting of instrumental solos by 
Miss Pen blond end Miss Browning, 
recitations by Miss Bornpes and Mr. 
Gratton, song toy Mr. Smith, quar
tette toy members of the Glee Club, 
and several amusing impromptu ad
dresses on various subjects, some oi 
which were: "What I wouldn’t went 
to be,’-’ "Dancing’- "Laughable ex
periences of teaching," ‘-‘Women's suf- 
ferage” and "What I think of Ke- 

dtea.r1

room on

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

The Regina Grain Growers’ asso
ciation will meet in the Oddfellows’ 
hall, Smith & -Fergusson block, on 
Saturday afternoon, -Feb. 16 -to draft 
and adobt resolutions to toe submit
ted to the provincial convention at 
Saskatoon.

Notices have been sent out for the 
annual meeting of the Regina Board 
of trade which is to be held in the 
City hall on Thursday evening Feb
ruary 7-th. The program of business 

. will include the presentation oi re
ports for the year, and the election 
of officers.

The Peart Bros. Co. Ltd., have 
opened up for business in -the Smith 
& Fergusson block, and ere now bu
sy moving the Western Hardware 
Co.'s stock from their former prem
ise». This is now the largest hard
ware business in the province.

W. P. Wells, manager of the Inter
national Harvester Co., has returned 
with his family from Kansas City. 
Owing to storms and -the severe cold 

• the trip took twelve -days, and the 
Soo line route had to toe -abandoned, 
and return made via Witâripeg. Mr. 
Wells says that the railway tie up 
in the Northern States is much worst} 
than on this side of the boundary.

The peogram of the city board of 
works includes the paving of Albert 
atree-t and extend last year*’

Victoria street In- 
Cornwall, McIntyre,

im
provements to 
cl-dding Lome, 
and Smith streets. Aid. Thomson 
has outlined to toe council the policy 
of the health and relief department. 
The scheme is that published in The 
West at outlined at the mayor’s din

ner.

A townsitc situated about one-half 
mile north of Pilot Butte has been 
laid out and is 
City. The townsite was originally 
owned toy C. R. Morden, but we un
derstand that Buffalo capitalists are 
considering the purchase of the whole 
townsitc in the event of which they 
intend -to manufacture cement blocks 
and other cement goods.

known as Cement

The death occurred at the hospital 
here last Wednesday morning of Jos. 
Roden, a teamster who bad -been in 
the employ of the Regina Cartage 
Co. Deceased, who came here from 
Wolverhampton, England, has been 
sick since ‘Christmas. Interment took 
place in Regina cemetery, the ser- 

conducted by. Rev. Dr.vices were 
Coard

D A. Donaldson, general merchant
in the city Monday 

-withof Bethune, was 
on business. In conversation 
The West, Mr. Donalds stated 
the people of his district hod not 
suffered 'badly from -the ^ famine- 
but they had -been very *ort- at 
times. The town of Bethune is forg 

and he looks forward t< 
largely increased crop ares

ing ahead 
a very 
next year*

y«
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m short notice, 
’hone No. 171 
». 0. Box 83.

1Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
PR]CES

The
CJMk Officiel fuck li
fuser el Marrtsa* Ucesses

- REfiUI, SISK.
r X »V

LON TEA.
your grocer for the

IBAID of PORE CEYLON TEI
sad In bulk. All prices.
(lirect by

G. 0..’WARREN, Bxobia

;r AND SOFT 
WATER ICE

-1

1

vi

fi

EY to LOAN
•O of private fundi on 
Security, five years, 

yments required till 
rm. Address
IcBRIDE 
Box i2i,|Regina

- -, tA

i
‘

:

i

Allan & Tente bon
«store, Advocates, Solicitor», 
, Regina, Basil. Horn J. H 
sont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
B., Alphonse TnrgeqÉ. 
mb on improved rams.

Mens-

IVEB1TT

irai Agent. Representing, — 
London Assurance Corpera- 
of England; The London

ran tee and Accident do, ; 
Sun and Hastings Savings 
Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 

1 Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
pany ; The Dominion Tils 
trance Oo. ; and other first 
loompanies.

Regina
Phone ISO, P.O. 

, Seek.710,

E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

ST. REGINA

lary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
trio Veterinary College, Tor- 
Treats all diseases of domes t'
animais. Horses examined

dness and certificates glv- 
J1 calls by mail or telegram 
tly attended to.
* Graseiok’s Feed and Sale 
, Regina. N. W. T,

8. JOHNSTONE,
of County Brie Hospital 

alo, N.T. Office and Betid 
, Angus St., Hear Dewdney 

P.O. Box 4U368.

!EM SEYMOUR M.D.
auBOXo*

•McCarthy Block.

REGINAST.

mes McLeod
;tioe limited to Diseases ot 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
* Hours: 9 to 13; 3 to 6; 
i f). Office, Ehman Block 
the Windsor Hotel Beg* no,

/

\HUB CüLLUM
Î.O.M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. * 
lurgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
, gynecologist. Late of Bdin- 
gh Royal Infirmary. Office 
:ke Block, Scarth St. Phone

IColbs, M.D., C.M.,
[Graduate Chicago Bye. Bar, 
and Throat College. Specâû 

non given to Diseases ot Bye, 
pose and Throat. Office and 
In ce. three doors north of 
r Office.

HOMSON, M.D., C.M.
ir Trinity College. Office 

re, 9-10, 1-8, 5-6, 7-8. Office 
residence next door to City 

I, Scarth Street

D. Stbbli
itist. Successor to Dr. Pd- 
1. Office over Pettingell A 
tValkenbnrg’e drug store.

Afternoon 2 o’clock sharp. Evening 7.x TIME OF SALES:LADIES; The Afternoon Sales on the 1st and 4th February will be taken specially for your Goods.

(If any) Reserve on any Goods such will be mentioned at time of Sale.TERMS: Cash and delivery on fall of the hammer.

Iowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
eon Dentist. (Graduate ot 

oldest Dental College in the 
Id). Office—-Smith A Fergus- 
Block, Regina.

Secord

is ter, Advocate, Solicitor 
xy, etc. Money to Loan— 
(étions. Office next 
b's, Rsoina.BasX.

door to

a
in & Cross

latere, Solicitors, Notaries 
lie, Etc. Office in Western 
Iware Oo. Block, South Rail- 
St., Regina, Saek. F. W. G. 

I tain, K.O., J. A. Gross.

Bigelow.
rieters. Advocates, Notaries, 
j V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
c. Rose. Regina, Saak.

Cabman & Watkins, 
ere, Solid tore, Notaries, ate. 
10NBT TO LOAN 
ae : Smith & Fergusson Block, 
i office at Lnmsden. 
nbnry.
Wm. B. Watkins.

B. A. Carman.

Wood

■ter, Solicitor, Notary Public 
r England’s Jewelry Store.

Regina Sank.It.
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Further Particulars from the Auctioneer *1

-i WALTER C. CLARKL

Notary Public, Conveyancer, and General Commission Broker 
Office *. Stokes’ Block, Broad Street, Regina, Sask. Phone 364

Auctioneer, etc.

Mt

BY WALTER C. CLARK, REGINA
Licensed Auotioneer, Eté.

This is not a Bankrupt, 
or a Fire Stock, but the 
Stock of a rierchant who 
must vacate the Premises 
now occupied.

,Æ,e,• ift•ewe* e*e-

CITY HALL, REGINA
JAN. 30th, and FEB. 1 st, 2nd, 4th and 5th

7 V 7 v

v

SHOOO Worth of GENERAL ffiRGHThis Sale is the First in 
the district for its size in the 
vjalue, quantity and quality 
of the Stock to be offered to 
the public.

i
.1 ». ■ S-JL ■ « .« »'■ "n. nftaiiSM.j liii.ilS'Ji'.SBitiB'SlS'lfrSf'S^'Jl?»1 « 4-t-b»*!»:«ne* ■■e-iM>.^;.ei>e*.er»•e^e*

con PRISING

MEN’S AND BOYS1 CLOTHING WOMEN’S CLOTHING
Fur and Fur Lined Coats, Coon Coats, Black Galloway, 

Wombat and China Dog Skin.
Fur Caps, Gauntlets, Sweaters, Underwear etc.
Odd Pants, Felt Shoes, etc.

And Fur and Fur Lined Jackets, Dog Skin, Astrachan, Coon, 
Muffs. Stoles Ruffs, etc. Skirts, Dress Goods, and. etc.

Ladies’ Wear, generally.

MinimiMimtiiiiHuiitt 1GIGANTIC AUCTION SALE

r
-
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R.
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-
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vote of the people. There would be tation, to the general superiwten- j 
wisdom in. delay, if by passing the tendant’s office.

bylaw, the council were binding the Both Mr. Bury and Mr. Price, have 
city to grant the franchise, but the had responsible duties, and although 

citizens alone have that power, and 

procedure of the council is merely 

bringing the quest ion properly before 
the ratepayers.

The average citizen is just as In
telligent with regard to these mat- further evidence of their ability to 
ters as the average alderman, and command attention as prominent 

whether the proposition is acceptable figures in railway circles. c 

to the people, the popular vote will- 

decide.

The position taken by Aid. Mc- 

Dona.yi at the second reading -should 

not have affected the progress of the 

bylaw. His cold-deck hand should 

have -been played' either when the 

measure was before the committee or 
later on in the game.

An alderman, not actuated by ul

terior motives, must take the pro

per precautions to protect himself.

For his own good, he should avoid 

such impropriety.

Aid. - McDonald's information 
should have been handed to -AW. Ball 

chairman of the light and power 

committee.

With regard to the question of the 

cost of gas production here, and the 

use of Crow's Nest coal, much can 
be said, and we have reason to be

lieve that the Rocky Mountain coal, 
is much inferior to Pittsburg coal, 

for the latter has three times the -gas 
producing qualities ot a»y other coal 

on the continent.

These matters, however, can (be ar

gued during the educative campaign, 

but the bylaw should pass the coun
cil, and let the tribunal of public 

opinion decide for or against the 

measure.
One -thing certain, gas is needed in 

Regina, and if this proposition is 

turned down, the’,light and power 

committee should take immediate 

steps to establish a municipal plant.

6-=

Crip in Two.

their race pride and their national 

achievements.

However, notwithstanding the; 

sweeping eloquence and iaudaitdry 

language of Mr. Root’s address there 

is the thought suggested that if liv

ing side by side we have had neaqly 

a hundred years of peace, the cost of 

that friendship has bean largely 

borne by the Canadian people. While 

there have not been differences over 

which we could openly quarrei, such 

important matters as the Alaska 
boundary, have aroused feelings of

thewhich first reached the pubUd 

through the columns of Iks 
We contend that this situation wtoh*| 

has arisen so shortly after the au 

tonomy settlement, should have sug-

r IE WEST
w

grypBfigB o
put up against it at times, have 

In their larger spheres
, «

itself to those who gave away, 
heritage for financial terms, the 

inadequacy of which will, in a few 
years strike.tbe government as forcib

ly as the coal lands question has 

dawned upon them. The admission 

that such ‘a step as suggested by Mr. 

Motherwell is necessary is to endorse 
the stand taken by Mr.- Haul-tain, 

when he invited the displeasure of 

the Dominion government and Lib

eral friends in this province by re

fusing to bo a party to a deal which 

meant robbery of the people of this 

country, whom he contended, end 

still contends, have a right to their 

lands and their minerals, and whose 

rights the government now, considers 

they must make am attempt to pro

tect by buying back a portion,of the 
land thus alienated.

It is interesting after the state

ment of Mr. Motherwell has been 

published in every part of this Dom
inion, to note the approvement of 

the Liberal press and their encom

iums for the minister of agriculture 
for his foresight in this matter .Those 

very papers were quite in accord 

with the coercion of the provinces 

and the land robbery. They saw, no 

useful purpose ip retaining the lands 

when the time ramie for the govern
ment, as the trustees, to- make a 
settlement with the people. It is 

very strange what blind partizanship 

will" do when there is on election 

pending, and it is rqgretahle that 

politicians and their newspapers can

not prove consistent in matters of 

principle.
We do -not criticise the government 

for now considering the necessity of 

acquiring coal lands, but we urge 
that the men, who now arivovate this 

policy should acknowledge that they 

committed themselves tq 'a wrong 

iKilicy when t-hey consented to the 

lands of -this province being alienat

ed under the terms of -the autonomy

made good, 
they have become clothed with great-

g< tOnmiMrtil advertising nta for- our
er responsibilities, and the people of 

the west will look with interest for
•N., should beAU 25c.

TUB flAKAOB*. 
The West >T. Ud..

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artisticPRESS COMMENTSresentment at times, as our aggres

sive neighbors have grained refla

tions for a fat slice of territory. Be-
Wkdrubday, January 30, -1807. FURNITURE(Canadian Courier.)

The new election act will be a rad
ical measure in many ways, not the 
least notabje of which will be the 
provision making voting compulsory. 
The Conservative leader has endors
ed the proposal—endorsed it prema
turely and without consideration, 
some of h& followers ever. They are 
right. Then compulsory voting no 
more efficacious weapon was ever put 
into the hands of a Canadien gov
ernment. In our coxintry ministers

of <4-

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are reedy to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

they could not get things their 

in the Dhering sea award,
causeDEATH OF HR. BLAIR
own way
the American senate threatened to 
permit the total destruction of the 

whole sea herd, and settle the mat

in the sudden death of the -Hon. 

A. G. Blair the Liberals have lost 

of the ablest exponents of theirone

party principles.

As head of the railway department 
of -the Laurier government from 
1896 to 1904 he was an able minis

ter and parliamentarian. Owing to

ter for all time.
Taking the larger national aims of 

the two countries, however, and the 

assimilation that is quietly going on 
and lmmigna-

WRIQHT BROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

are turned out by two cl 
actors' the first class includes the 
large percentage of citizens who ex
ercise their franchise only when some 
great national issue so appears to 
them as to bring them to the polls. 
Such votes were largely in evidence 
on the days of the Tupper and Ross 
debacles. The second class of voters 
are those who, disgusted with their 
leaders, and unwilling to vote for 
the enemy, designedly abstain from 
voting. Under the compulsory vot
ing the former will be driven into 
either camp, and it -• eems fair to 
hold on the principle of the immort
al Mr. Pott of Ea tens will, the ma
jority will go to the crowd “thait 
shouts the loudest,” i.e., the govern
ment of the day. Still more im
portant it seems to me, is the sec
ond class—the dissatisfied partisans, 
who, ordinarily supporting the gov
ernment ot- the past, -have habitually 
signified their displeasure by non
participation in the election. To 
vote for the opposition candidate 
would be unthinkable to those ’"hard 
shells,” but they could satisfy their 
conscience fey refusing to cast a bal
lot for the men, in whom they, for 
the time -being only, found much to 
condemn. Under the new act, these 
men forced to the polls under scan
dalous coercion, will have to choose 
between their government which has 
not satisfied them, and the opposi
tion for which they never have voted 
and never intend to vote. Oleahly 
the government of the day well 
fit and benefit largely. As has been 
said before and will be said again, 
compulsory voting is unjust, un-Bri
tish, subversive of the .right of the 
right of private judgment ctod idôti. 
cally absurd in that it compels the

through commerce
cannot ignore the penetrat-tion, we

ing observation of Mr. Root, 
looking at the cream of the western 

states coming over the border, fol
lows them with this benediction : 

"May they ever with loyal memory 

the land of their birth.

his disagreement with the govern

ment on the terms of the G.T.P. 

contract, he felt called upon to re

sign from the cabinet, but strange-to 

say accepted the ebairroatehip ol the 
railway commission. This position, 
however, he did not hold very long, 
for serving in th s capacity was m- 

compatable with the principal which 

he previously enunciated, and in res-

who

CUSH1NQ BROS. CO’Y LIMITED
WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN TEE WEST

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors, MnnMtege, 
Brackets, Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, Shingles 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER 

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

Factories at Rbqina, Calgary and Edmonton.
Strathoona, Ft. Saskatchewan

Regina Office, Dewbney St.JWest, North of Rahway

do honor to 
May they ever with loyal citizenship 

4o God’s service to the countries of 

their adoption.”

pect of which he retired from the 

He therefore resigned
5

FALSE REPORTS'government, 

from the commission ait a critical
Yards at Red Dm*,

The fuel situation is certainly bed! 

enough 1 in this province especially on 

-the branch lines, and the truth plain
ly told is sufficiently luird without 

the exaggeration and coloring at
tached to the following Regina dis

patch to the1 Butte Evening News, 
which appeared in that paper of the 

19th tost :
Regina, Sask., Jan. 19.—There 

can !be no doubt as to. the terrible 
straits of people in the. towns of. 
Hanley and others on the Prince 
Albert branch of the Canadian 
Northern are in, facing a® they 
are both a fuel and food famine, 
with little or no sign of relief.

A petition signed by -the resi
dents of numerous towns was to
day forwarded to the government 
asking for immediate relief by 
having fuel, -groceries and flour 
sent out. The stock of food av
ailable will only lest a short 

•time longer, and all barns have 
been tom down and hay burned 
(by the farmers to keep their fam
ilies - from freezing.
It is feared that -the box cars 

on the sidings would ajso _be 
•burned., -but for the guard kept 
over them.

time politically and his course ha* 

an instantaneous affect on the elec

tions, the government suffering ser

ious embarrassment. The climax was 

reached however, when it was an

nounced that Mr. Blair was to take 

the stump for the Opposition and de

nounce the government’s railway po
licy. At this juncture, howefver, 

something happened, which will pro

bably always remain a mystery, nut 

it is thought that Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier, met a desperate case with a des

perate remedy, and holding the cab

inet's skeleton closet door part way 
open -he indicated to -the ex-minister 

that he had -better '-‘stand-back”—it is 
known that politically Mr. Blair col

lapsed, the action and reaction be

ing sudden and dramatic^

For two years following, the de

ceased remained estranged from h*e 

former associates but lately reconcil

ing forces have been at work and it 

was openly 
would re-enter public life and resume 

ministerial responsibilities, but just 

at the moment he was being reclaim

ed by his leader, and when the gov

ernment was looking with much an

ticipation to his wise counsel, the 

grim reaper stepped forth and sud

denly severed life's slender thread.

His re-entry into public life as a 

supporter of the present government 

would undoubtedly have occasioned 

much unpleasant discussion, but the 

veil of death -has enshrouded all, and 

there is little to say, but regret that 

notwithstanding his life of usefulness 

he neglected, in some mysterious 

way to face a government in arras, 
end not to yield at the crisis of his 

life, for only

‘‘Once to every mam and nation
Comes the moment to decide.''

CUSHING BROS. CO’Y Limited
'

BROS
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. KO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

C. P. B. CHANGES

The people of the west, with whom 

the railway interests of the coxmtry 

become so closely identified, will ap

art.

The newspapers that rebuked the 

stand1 taken by so many of the peo
ple of this county on this principle 

should now retrait, their imputations 

of insincerity and this will he neces

sary before the people can be expect

ed to accept in good faith the sxig- 

gestions of the government, or the 

approval of their papers. Conversion, 

some -religious bodies say, is always 

strengthened by. a public testimony.

prove the promotions of G. J. Bury CR AIK e
e •from Ç.P.R. general superintendent

to that of assistant general manag

er for the west; and the succession of 

A-. Price, superintendent of transpor- (Continued on page 5.)

Royal Vitrified
stated that ' Mr. Blair

The state of, Montana like the oth
er northern states have mot looked 

on the exodusx from White Hotel Waretoo favorably 
that country into the Canadian west

ROOT’S NOBLE er ed* r-A
SENTIMENTS

STRONGEST EARTHENWARE DISHES MADE!during the last three or four years.

and they have been organising a
"To the Canadian settlers in 

New England and the American
4

campaign during the past season tb 
keep not only their own population, 

but attract . those • in oilier States 
who anticipated moving, instead of 

having them come ,to this country.
A news dispatch such as we have 

quoted will materially assist this 
campaign and while the fuel condi

tions are without doubt as bed in

This ware fills a long-felt want in the Hotel and Restaurant
trade for it issettlers in the Canadian west

may they ever with loyal mem
ory do honor to the lends of 
their birth. May they ever with 
loyal citizenship do God's seryice 
to the countries of their adop
tion.”

Unbreakable, Non-absorbent, Washes Clean 
if Chipped, and equals in appearance

The Very Best White Porcelain !.> - - >;
The above is a noble sentiment, el-

<

Oquently expressed.
Price very little more than ordinary Ironstone ChinaAfter reading Secretary Road’s 

stirring speech, published elsewhere, 

greater reciprocity of good feeling 

between these two great nations 

must result. The American states

man's reference to bis countrymen 

who have settled in the Canadian- 

west are very apt and will inspire 
in them a higher sense of dirty to 

the country of their adoption, and 

fond reverence for the land of their 
birth. American institutions develop 
a buoyancy, a loyalty and a patrio

tism that we would do well to; copy, 
notwithstanding our unquestionable 

attachment to our national twwH- 
, tiens. Wc are not as demonstrative 
as our. neighbors, who are reedy a* 

all times to

the northern States as they are to 

we are placed in a
Si

<
this province, 
very much worse position, and tied Write for eample plate and prices to the sole agents
as things are in Montana, the peo
ple are told that they might be 

worse off if they lived near Regina, 

tor there the farmers are burning 

their barns and their hay to keep 

from freezing.
This is one of the falsehoods that 

is hard to counteract, for there are

SIMPKINS BROS.
: IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
ANOTHER ASPECT

The fuel famine which has suggest

ed to the local government that it 

might yet become 

them to buy back the coal lands 

lands from the Dominion government 

has presented to view another as
pect of the land question as it affects 

our autonomy settlement.
On principle wc have to support 

the suggestion; of Mr. Motherwell,

SCARTH ST., REGINAPhone 343
■

R €. mkkkboroiwli
times when a lie properly told is 

quite acceptable to the average pier- 

end with the fuel situation as Mason <Sb Risch Pianosson,
it is at present, it is an easy mat

ter to exceed the truth and do the
Bad WEBER PLAYER PIANOS WHEELOCK PLAYER PIANOS 

PIANOLAS
pountry a great deal of harm, 
as the conditions are at present, one 

with thing is sure, that next June this 

rssr winter will be but a memory, and 
KOI like an hour, of sorrow will "leave 

0 no wake ” The present white mantle 

of the prairie will give piece to the 

green sward; the aroma of the flora 

will permeate the whole atmosphere, 
and. the,- sound of the -workman's 
h.Tnrm»f will din the air, while the

• f♦; »-*is:* t » Vf
T ft

Our stock of Cutters and ■,
I Sleighs is now complete. '
-, 1
.. Any one wishing to pur-
' e: chase would do well to *

. VOCALIGN ORGANS -
A large consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos” have been 

received, and are now on view at onr Wgrerooms, comprising all the 
atest designs and sizes, beautifully cased ■ in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
>eing fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by the 

. Mason & Risch Piano Co.
In addition, we have a number of slightly used and second- 

îand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason A Risch Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of the 
iargains :—

impress the wofld

« „ » ,

Nursing baby?

IPs a heavy

Her system is called ,i 
nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up

*t1

j <•:■ on P*■ .. inspect our stock before ...
to sunnlv— —Kl—# fanner will smile as he 1-ooks over 

fields and beholds
, buying.
••

*►:his -boundless 
"first the blade, then the ear, them DOMINION PIANO—7-| octaves, ivory keys, ebonizéd 

case, sweet tone and easy action. [Price................. .
?. G. SMITH A Co. PIANO—octaves, ivory keys,

ebonizéd case, tone rich and powerful. Price# ... - ? 150.00
XJMINION ORGAN—High tops walnut case, 6 octaves,

11 stops. Price........  ............. .............................. $40.00

iiss.eethe full com to the,ear "
This is after ell what makes peoi 

pie flock to the Canadien west to 

make their homes, and the countey, 

notwithstanding the present year. 

Was no peer.

f
h

t.

Scoffs Emulsion contain» the 
greatest possible amount of 
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby*are wc 
helped by its use.

-6 *Vb»*ï eeiM

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to
Dealer

Next Standard Office

-

ROSE St.SUBMIT THE BY-LAW REGINATHE MASON S RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.The gas bylaw should pass the 
council without any further bicker

ing, and six weeks’ 

follow before the matter is put to a

Scarth StreetDarke Block, REGINA1 should

Advertise in “The West”S. 8. EDGAR Manager
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for five days and tl 
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. Light, 
White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal storekeepers.

OUR BRANDS

Regina ”" Lily of the Valley ”

"Sunbeam ” 44 Kaiser ”
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REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.

i

REGINA FLOUR
> THE BEST ON THE MARKET *
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it'your community or a^ the h ad oN 
flee, must state when ranking re-en
try whether they intend to live on 
the land or in the village, and must 
state their intention of becoming 
British subjects. If the land is with
in three milles of the village in ubiety 
they reside, they will te eiMe to hold 
the land provided they cultivate it I
for their own use white living in the. The Car shortage question is und- 
vtllage. But if it w more tfran three der crmakkîration ^ Proskk.Rtl Rooe- 
miles from the village they must Hv. Velt ^ u in lihely ^ y* presi- 
on the land and must begin to Mve deot wiH send a special message to 
on it six months from the date of congress urging that body to mtro- 
their re-entry. All re-ontr.es will be duce lcgistotion of a remod'al nature, 
subject to cancellation for non-com
pliance with these caardHions of the s==
law. If there is any community cul- • ■
tiVatican on lands re-entered on, *t EjHlClC I JflirllPC 
will be reserved from the use of the WHIlvlIvw
homesteader for the use of the com- I 
munity during the year 1807 after- We have opened a Lunch Counter in 
wards it will be for the homesteader, connection with out business, and the

public are invited to pay that depart
------------------- --------- meat a visit. Only the best of eatable»

served.

don the community practice end; be
come responsible citizens., The circu
lar sayw :

“Thei government is glad,to see 
that some, of the Doukhdbors are cul 
ti va ting their own land and have be

ars becoming citizens of

A young English lad was brought 
to Balgonle from a farm south of 
there with both feet frozen and was

« WEEKLY REVIEW Farmers’ Business
»» 8 sent to the hospital at Indien Head. 

It is thought that at least a portion 
of both feet will have to be amputa

te* #

Edmund Bryant was acquitted at 
Toronto by a jury on the charge of 
murdering bis wife by giving her 
pills to procure criminal operation.

come or
Canada and British subjects. But it 
is very sorry to see that after hav
ing -been in Canada for seven years, 
the large, majority of the Doukhobors 
still cultivate their land in. commun
ion and refuse to. become citizens of 
the country. They have left large 
areas of land which the government 
permitted them to hold in their nam
es without cultivation and improve
ment. The law is that a man must 
cultivate his own land or he cannot 
hold it. The people who are not 
Doukhobors demand that Doukhob
ors be no longer at’owed to hold 
land without cultivating it and oe- 
coming citizens of the country. The 
government of Canada is the majori
ty of the people of Canada, and 
when the people of Canada say that 
that the Doukhobors must not ,be al
lowed to hold land. without cil’itiva- 
tion, any longer, the government has 
to obey and must cancel entries on 
land that are not properly held so 
that they may be property held by 
other people. The only Doukhobor 
entries that are properly held arc 
those by men who live either on the 
land or in a village •within three 
miles of it and who cultivate their 
own land for their own use and who 
have already become or intend to foe- 

Canadiam citizens or British

» -1
At the Presbyterian Foreign Mis

sion committee meeting held in To
ronto the salaries of a number of 
missionaries in western Canada wens 
increased, and a special grant of 
$1000 was also made for the indus 
trial school at Regina. The problem 
of Hindu immigration was also dealt,' 
with. '

ted.

This Bank gives particular attention te the business of 
those engaged in farming.

Money advanced on sale notes.

Farmers’ notes discounted.

Money advanced on wheat.

Discussing Christian Science with 
bis daughter Emma and Mise M.C. 
Taber, Edwin Datoell, aged 75, got 
excited and shot both with a 33-cal
iber revolver at -their home at Ro
chester, N.Y.. Emma has a scalp 
wound and Miss Teiber is shot in 

the back, wound serious.

The. loss to the Gorge route at 
Niagara Falls as a result of the re
cent windstorm will reach ten thou
sand dollars and will ynvolve the 
closing of the route for at least six 
weeks. The road bed is almost all 
washed out for about a mile. The 
loss to the power companies will be 
small, the heavy stone walls of the 
works and the forebeys having with
stood the strain of the rushing tor
rents.

. i

/
The Toronto grand jury brought in 

a true bill in the criminal charges 
against Charles McGill, laite general 
me nager of the Ontario bank. The 
first indictment is for making taise 

, statements and reports. The second 
charge Is theft and carries nine 
counts, the sums totalling $135,000.

the Bank of Ottawa i

Minardi Liniment Cures Garget in Oowt
Fruit and Confectionery

All fruits in season. High-class 
confectionery. Regina Branch 5. JL €*M, managerRUSSIAN HEIR A I

CHANGELING aGARS- tobaccos and1 SMOKERS’ SUNDRIES
A party of Galicians were on a 

C.N.R. train bound for a settlement 
at Starbuck, Man. 
came snowbound, and the Galiciens 
left on foot thinking they had no 
more than a mile to walk to reach 
their homes. Apparently they mis
judged the distance, and five men 
men and a woman are taelived to 
have been frozen to death. The 'body 
of a Galician woman with a child in 
her arms, still living and the body 
of a man have been found. A search 
is being made for the missing men.

It is announced from London that 
Augustine Birrill-will - become chief 
secretary for Ireland to succeed Hon 
James Bryce, recently appointed as 
British ambassador to the United 
States. Birrill will be succeeded as 
president of the board of education 
by Reginald McKenna, M.P.

The train !be-
Bread and CakesA Paris correspondent to an Amer

ican publication says, confidential 
advices from St. Petersburg bring to 
light a most extraordinary situation 
in the home of the czar. On mb less 
important authority than the dow
ager czarina, mother of Czar Nicho
las, the assertion is made that their 
heir to the threne, and two and a 
half year old cztarevrtèh, was born an 
imbecile.

WHY BE MISERABLE ?t* BLL_ inf*ïü. flÎEHjÉItSL

Waddell & Fodey <■

when there’s a Balm in Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ali
mente — coughs, colds, 

roat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

South Railway St. Opp. C.P R. Depot

Simon Gebreiski, who was convie 
ted at Chatham and sent to the pen
itentiary at Kingston, for seven 

• years for implication in bringing 
Stolen furs into Canada, has been re
leased on an arrengement with the 
New York state government, so that 
he might turn state’s evidence in a 
fur robbery case. He has been taken 
across the border.

come
subjects. If any man who lives in a 
village cultivates his land more than 
three miles from the village in whicty 
he lives, his entry will be protected 
for six months to enable him to live 
and build on the land. If 'he does

sorekttetfh SiL'I? liC V 0-2 th

W. J. TUDGE
Wholesale and;

In place of the true heir a change
ling was substituted, a chihl^upon 
whose, parentage reflection is cast 
that involves personages high in the 
court circles, and since the birth of Retail Butcher
the child, the recipients of favors :j
that have astonished official Russia. jÔEGS to call < he attention of hit 

The grand dukes have been divided D 0J<j frjends and CDStOmerE 
in their loyalty to the czar since the hat he has 0 d B retai] 
alleged forcing of an lllKimafo child , • ., r
upon the country and constant wren *
gling has resulted. As was feared for IDMAUD ni AAV DDfUD OW
some time the czar's treatment of | nllJllwUll DLUliuj DiluflU 81 « 
his mother has caused a split in the 
Royal family from which grew the 
exposure of the truth.

At a meeting of the Portage la 
Prairie Grain Growers’ Association, 
a resolution was unanimously passed 
in favor of the Dominion govern
ment owning the terminal elevators.

not live on the land within that 
time his entry will be cancelled.

“While the government wishes ev
ery man to cultivate his own land 
for his own use and to become a cit
izen, it will not attempt to compel 
the Doukhobors to do either. It, will 
protect them as hitherto iti their re
ligious beliefs, but.it cannot longer 
give them privileges in regard to the 
land which it dees not give to other 
people. If land upon which the vil
lage stands or partly stands is und
er entry, the entry will foe cancelled 
in whole or in part so that the gov
ernment can protect the Doukhobors ...
m their home*. The community en r°.<*"s about wh.ch hovered a strong 
try in the vicinity of each village to m'htary gnard and no communlca- 
the amount of fifteen acres to each f* with,her was perm.tted anyone. - 
person in the village, and sodistrib- For «W"? da>"s the agents of the 
utod as to comprise as much of the crar have been spreading thinly veil-

. ... ed hints intended to arouse the sus- icommunity civilisation as possible , _ , . |
will be cancelled and the land held ^‘on that the czarina -s insane,
. these have been pushed insinuatingly _
y e g-overnmen or c pro 1 n ^ut persistently until the people hav- 

ol the community Doukhotors during , , ,, mg been properly prepared to re-the pleasure of the government. . 1 / , . , ,.. , ceive the news, a close friend* of Dr.“All other entries m like name bf ... . . . . , 1 t.. .. ' -, . ... . Hirsch, the royal physicaan, madethe community Doutihobors will be .. _t ,, , ,, , .__1„ . , , , the announoement that the czarinacancelled. The Doukhobors whose en- . . , , , .. . .. . ... _ .. ,, is insane and has to he taken out oftries are cancelled w*M bo permitted . . . , .__, . the country for rest and treatment.to make re-entry on canceled land ____4., . , . , . - f4. Without anyone, save the ipimeai-which is open for entry any time . t ,x ,__ , . ____, .. __,, J . . ate members of the family, knowingwithin three months after receiving . . . ___*___ _______...... . . . . r? what was happening, the czarina wasthe notice, and their re-entries wiil . ’ __ _ ^ --------. . .. .. • ... . . taken away to a retreat at- üOpen-
be made an application without ad- wllich was ostensibly bought
dtiional ce. Doukhobors who make tfe CZarina from the <^ate left
entry wrthm three months, either ,by her father.

It will lie recalled that the czar 
was always anxious for an heir to 
the throne. Four times was the 
country prepared for the celebration 
of a son, but in each case the new 
arrival was a girl. Finally ft was 
announced that a son had been bom.
He was named Alexis and there was 
great rejoicing, the czar making it 
the occasion for publishing a ukase 
that freed hundreds of Siberian cx-

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

‘

Scarth St. Broad St.
Mr. Miller of Grey moved ^ reso

lution in the House of Commons de
claring that the subject of denatured 
alcohol and of legislation permitting 
the manufacture and use of the same 
free from excise duty, for fuel, light 
and power in the industrial arts, is 
one which is worthy/ of gnd should 
receive the " early and careful atten
tion of parliament.

A dispatch from Snowflake, Mani
toba, says no train# have arrived 
for five days and the outlook is bad. 
A request that mails be sent forward 
from La riviere by teams has been 
turned down by the post office de
partment and citizens are growing 
indignant. Snowflake is on the C.P. 
R. branch line along the intcroatian
al boundary.

According to report the govern
ment have decided upon a change of 
tariff in regard to. threshing mach
ines. Under the new schedule thresh
ing outfits arc dutiable at 20 per 
cent., but threshing sepfalratara at 
25 p.c. duty when imported separat
ely. The western members represent 
that this would be a hardship to 
the farming community, and accord
ingly it has been arranged that a 
uniform duty of 20 p.c .'.shall be lev
ied upon machinery of a threshing 
outfit whether imported separately 
or not.

FELT BOOTS & SHOES(MowntV Old Stand)

A first-class line of méats cat- 
xt is stated that the czar three I ried, and prices all right. Give 

months ago gave order# that faisj dg a calJ- 
mother be confined in a suite of

Now is the time to get these goods. We have made 
a substantial reduction in prices. 20 per cent, discount 
off every pair of Felt Shoes in the store.

Come early and secure your choice.
Bring your repairing to us. Satisfaction guaranteed.

.Y Mfatoi

Phone 528

Farmers!Hie Dominion'government is bring
ing gentle but determined pressure 
ujNn the Doukhobors to induce them 
to “become British subjects, and to 
occupy and cultivate their lands like 
other citizens. Circulars printed in 
both English and Russian have been 
sent to the elders in every village, 
and Rev. Jogn MacOougalf has .visit
ed extensively among them, and has 
taken great pains to ^nake the situa
tion clear to convence them that the 
government which represents a ma
jority of the people of Canada, de
sires them welfare, and assures them 
protection in their religious beliefs, 
and the enjoyment of the same rights 
as are extended to all residents in 
the Dominion.

ENGEL BROS.
■ m_ it. ei! -sK t*eri

BEWARE
So»rth Street

Phone 366’ Montreal is. to have another wood 
and steel car shop' to cost five mil
lion dollars. The new company pro- 

constructing what will be the 
car construction plant in Can

ada. A site has been selected near 
the Dominion Car Co., near Montre
al west. The new works are to have 
a capacity for turning out fifty to 
sixty complete cars a day. In addi
tion to the ear shops proper, there 
will be forge shop, an axle truck and 
bolster shop and a wheel and cast
ing foundry.

OF nJ ■ oi n-i-.o

SWAMP FEVER
WALTER C. CLARK•HUSE

with the commission which will via

Regina Veterinary PUBLIC ACCOOETART AMD AUDITOR
PB . .

ROTARY PUBLIC, C0RYÏYARCE8, ETC.

ïtï..

C stl ti n Stopetuated at the last election. With 
the exception perhaps of * he'Le tt 
and Shibiey ballot ibox frauds in Cbi- 
tario at the last general Dominion 
election, no fouler blot ever disgrac
ed the pages of Canadian political 
history than that of the Prince Al
bert district a 'little over a y oar ago.

PRESS COMMENTS .Si*

(Continued from page 4.) AS A
' Belted sweet apple*, with some people, 
promt relief for Conetipetioq 
ooerse eU-wheet breed wffi bare 
Nature undoubtedly has a repel 
ndleve ewyrailment known to e 
can but tod Nature's way to bee 
etriktasly true with retard to Go

She bark of a certain tree in 
eara Satrada—offert a meet exce 
end. Bat, combined with Ecypi 
pent Elm Bark. Solid Extract of 
•an» CMcara bark le firen its izz&sr* coa*i

*5PREVENTIVEcitizen who avows that he has neith
er information or preference to act 
a lie and to sey through the ballot 
box that he has both. Fortunately 
the senate is said to regard the^new

and Valuator
■ MJB m

Real Estate, Loans, Imrorsnoe, etc.

lies. 'iIn the courts of Europe it was the 
»• _ subject of comment for more than a 

year after the birth of, the 
there was wholly lacking an 
resemblance in the features the 
child. These facts now put together 
convince all official Europe that a 
substitute was made and that the 
czar has under exile his own mother 
to keep from the world • the proof I ♦ ♦ ♦ 
she is able to furnish.

mMinard's Liniment Cures Distemper. S^XIOn Sale bj AU Bplan with no favorable eye. 
implements this opimton by a judi- 
cious omendiiMtoft or even excision, it 
will be doing much to convince Can
adians that it is in truth a revising 
chamber, and not the obedient ser
vant of the administration.

"«5,
DISTRICT 9-R.-2 Dealers BE

—
A .<# called Lax-ete, ton, 

Iaboratoriei, from Ddij 
ive prescription. Its c

The regular meeting was held to
day, the proceedings of which were 
as follows :

Proposed by A. M. Rea seconded 
by J. R. Symonds that R. Roe be 
chairman.—Carried. " -

The minutes of the last regular lithographed metal bozee at 5 cents and 36
meeting were read and adopted.

Resolved that the communication 
from the deputy commissioner re i
road work, be held over to a future" m»
nfeetihg-Carried. |W ^

Roe—Roe—That the tax toe 3i cent J j|L MMM.
per aero ($5.00) on each quarter sec- ■ 
tion to be paid in cash. But, that 
every tax payer may have one 
chance to work four-fifths of the to
tal tax, and that all arrears must 
be paid in cash with interest.—Car
ried,

Moved that the secretaey be reen
gaged at the same salary as last 
year.—Carried.

Sundry accounts were’•ordered to 
be paid.

Resolved that it is necessary for 
the people around Grand- Coulee that 
the roads north and south of the C.
P.R. track he extended through the 
whole of sections 15,, 17!, ‘51 W. 2 to 
thd east, and that a government sur
vey too made as early as possible and 
title secured so that work may be 
done on the road this season, and 
that J. E. Hind, our secretary, call 
oh the department of public works 
to explain further.

Next meeting to be at the call of 
the secretary.

OFFICE:g ;.t *39 -
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Opposite SalvationStokes’ Block,BANFF ’ 
HARD COAL;

Bellow Complexion, etc.. Is indeed prompt and
Army Citadel(Butte News.) N<? griping, no unpleasant after effects artex- 

erienoed, and Iax-eis are put up in heantHnl§r $t has just leaked out that, great 
lawyer end successful diplomat 
though Elihu Root is, he does not 
compose his own delicaitely worded 
official papers.

As a lawyer of large practice he 
acquired the habit of directness and 
incisiveness, which is illy suited to 
thé ways and customs of diplomacy. 
Realising this fully, it was not long 
after Mr. Root assumed the duties 
Of secretary of state that he discov
ered that the safest course for him 
to pursue would be to have one of 
his assistants clothe m the formal 
told stilted language of diplomacy

ance he had to make to a foreign 
power. Accordingly, he has Assist
ant Secretary Adce, who has been 
longer in the state department than 
any other high official there, com
pose’these communications.

Mr. Root blocks them out, giving 
cfêarly, distinctly arid incisively his 

, and then turns then turns 
them over to Mr. Adeè, who pro- 

that. conforms most

Broad Street, REGINA#A street car was struck by an cast 
bound Big Dour flyer at Third street 
Dayton, Ohio. Before the train could 
be stopped the street car was carri
ed half a block. It whs completely 
demolished. One passenger was kill
ed and sixteen others seriously in
jured, two of whom will probably 
die. •

War ■onwithlnt new. alee, econaiateti aat BASK.ire, tn a tox of
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WARNING !The Regina Pharmacy Stores.
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* handled. Sold at reasonable prices, and When 
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The celebrated Gerhard-Heintman Piano, China- 
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Chas. W. Peters & Co.
Regina
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4
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minutely to all the requirements of 
diplomatic forms anti customs, and 
which at the same times conveys ac
curately the meaning and intent of 
Mr. Root.

w ,'In other words Mr. Root supplies 
I the diamond and Adee does the pol

ishing.

* ma
: Whitmore Bros.;
4 t

ti;aa !

ma
Old Cham Bull Dorium - vi * 

Dike’s Mixtire
I»GENERAL AGENTS 4 B lines we handle.4 are re re re-re jjj9 Meendmm aa aa

MUST LIVE a a _a
(Grenfell Sun.)

Independent-Liberal.

Ttte public have been informed that 
that it is the intention of the gov
ernment, or their supporters to 
hiring out Mr. Turgeon, ;he -a>v par- 

' tner of Attorney General Lament,, as 
the government candidate In Trince 
Albert district for the legislature. 
As a nere matter of policy, tc 
nothing of courtesy or justice, we 
,hAnk the government would be wise 
to decline having a candidate in that 
idfstrict during the life of ’he present 
legislature. To some extent i t would 
foe an outward show, at least, of 
their disapproval of the frauds per-

#»Wm. Keay
Teaming * Draying

Osler St. Bagixa 

P.0.

X MURPHY & CO.ON LAND DISTRIBUTORS FOR
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA, LTD. I
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*Government Insists on Douk
hobors Taking out Pat-1 

p ' ' ents—Protect Them 
but no Favors

»

Comw V Reginam m »
Special Attention Given Country Orders

--....... ■ ' ^

Price Lists on Application, F.O.D. REGINA at

#»Phone 178
n l*I COE »

Jra 20 »# & :
Having arranged to store an nnlimit- 

•d quantify of toe, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for

»«######*»##«#*
»a#»»#»*###After receiving the report of the 

special commission to investigate 
the Doukhobor land question, the 
government has issued a circular in 
English ' end Russian, 'ttie derision 
is to force the Doukhobors to aban-

-
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earnings fall offi al organisations abundantly testifies.
“As we were both privileged to 

assist in the building up of this 
powerful organisation, we would Sain 
stretch forth a hand, even at this 
late hour, and also at the ridk df 
being misunderstood, to avert such 
an untoward calamity.

“In thus placing the facts and pre
sent outlook fairly and squarely be
fore the farmers of Saskatchewan we 
do so with the utmost confidence, 
that they in turn will give the vari
ous questions herein set forth their 
best consideration and take such re
medial action as the danger and ur
gency of the situation seem to war
rant.

‘‘Regretting the length of this let
ter, and indeed regretting the cir
cumstances which rendered the writ
ing of it necessary at any length.

•'We beg to remain, with all respect 
Yours faithfully,

cul-ties, and when all -thoughtful men 
are casting about for some solution 
of our common—too common—troub
les it is surely a time for sober, ear
nest, thoughtful, broad minded lead
ership. rather than the present reck
less bomb throwing which is being 
indulged in. and this view of the sit
uation seems all the more reasonable 
in view of the fact that at the pre
sent time a constitutionally, appoint
ed Royal Gram Commission, Is at 
work (at the request aIt the grain 
producers) with the avowed object of 
looking into every possible phase of 
the grain trade, with a view of cor
recting by legislative enactment such 
abuses as may have crept in or mak
ing such alteration in the laws as 
the -constantly growing and altering 
conditions of the trade may warrant.

‘‘Apart from every obvious injury 
to the general weal of the country it 
should be quite apparent that this 
heedless, reckless rushing in an open 
switch direction can, if pursued much 
longer, 'bring nothing but disaster to 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
association as the history of similar 
leadership in similar past agricuRur-

Montreal, .Tan 38.—The serious eff
ect of» this winter on the railways of 
this country is well exhibited by the 
financial statement of the Canadian 
Pacific for December. Although the 
gross eamdogs of the system amoun
ted to almost six millions and show
ed a handsome increase over the re
turns for December loot year, so 
great was the cost of operation d 
the line, that -there was an actual 
falling off in net profite of neorly 
$81,000, which was caused toy an in
crease of half a million in working 
expenses, nearly entirely, due to the 
snow and frost.

Simon Gdbreiski, who was coovk 
ted at Chatham and sent to the pen
itentiary at Kingston, for seven 
years for implication in bringing 
stolen furs into Canada, has beer re
leased on an arrangement with the 
New York state government, so tiret 
he might turn state’s evidence in a 
fur robbery case. He has been token 
across the border.

W. R. MOTHERWELL,
Hon.-Free. Seek. Grain 

Growers’ Assn, 
JOHN MILLAR,

Secretary.
Jan. 26. 1907.

♦

ANNOUNCEMENT< ►

\A/E beg to announce that we have removed our stock from 
* * the Donahue Block to the Smith and Fergusson Block. 

We have purchased the Hardware Stock of the Smith and Fer
gusson Co., and in future we will be found in their old stand.

< ►

♦

%
i ►

We have also changed the name of the firm from the 
Western Hardware Co., Limited, to

Peart Bros. Hardware< ►

< >
♦
♦

Company, Limited* >

i< ►

We will be pleased to receive a share of the patronage which 
has been given both firms in the past.< ►

* ►
< ►

HUNTING PARTRIDGE

(Continued from page 1.)

which they wore induced to ploy it, 
that we fed in duty bound to* dis
close certain facts, that in justice to 
ourselves and brother farmers of 
Saskatchewan, the public havo a 
right to know. In doing so, howev
er, it will be necessary to jefer to 
E. A. Partridge and the Grain 
Growers Grain company much more 
frequently than it is our desire to 
do, as we recognise that the latter 
is sow an industrial concern which 
we bave no wish to advertise unnec
essarily, one way or the other. The 
reading public are all quite conver
sant with the porserverance, earnest
ness and assiduity with which Mr. 
Partridge for the pest two years' has 
worked up this grain company and 
how eager and determined he was in 
having the Grain Growers’ associa
tions of Manitoba end Saskatchewan 
actively identified.therewith. But both; 
associations as such positively re
fused, in accordance with their pre
vious policy, to allow themselves to 
become mixed up with commercial 
transactions. It is also a matter of 
common knowledge that Mr. Part
ridge during the past two years has 
lost no opportunity in the press or 
platform of denouncing the Winnipeg 
Grain exchange in the most lurid 
and vigorous language conceivable as 
being everything bad, with a ‘gamb
ling hell thrown in’ (see March 5 is
sue of Nor-West Farmer) and yet he 

•in his capacity as provisional presi
dent of this newly formed commer
cial enterprise, among whom are 
many prominent farmers, deliberate
ly led his followers into this alleged 
gambling hell, paying $3,900 of the 
company’s mahey Mr the privilege of 
getting in.

•“ Subsequently certain rules of the 
exchange were admittedly, broken by 
Mr. Partridge’s company /(see pub
lished correspondence between com
pany and exchange in Jan 9 issues 
of Telegram and Free Press) for 
which expulsion from hell ensued. 
Then the company by divers and 
questionable means tried to force 
their restoration to that ‘'bad emin
ence.’ It will thus be seen that with 
Mr. Partridge it was not so much a 
case of Paradise Lost as Hell regain
ed.

“In the meantime the' royal grain 
commission had sat in Winnipeg, be
fore whom certain evidence had been 
given by several members of the ex
change admitting pooling the re
ceipts at many points, besides other 
practices, that well might be con
sidered carefully with a view to fu
ture legislative action.

■‘■‘Atthis juncture Mr. McCuaig in 
his capacity as president of the Man
itoba Grain Growers’ association in
stituted criminal proceedings against 
certain members of the exchange on

the Manitoba association refused to 
do. Thoughtlessly and doubtless 
with the best of Intentions President 
Hopkins caused such a circular let
ter to be issued and distributed over 
hts official signature and that of the 
acting secretary. The following ex
tract from this letter will doubtless 
be read with peculiar end wondering 
interest •:

‘‘Your executive expects the grain 
growers of Saskatchewan to co-ohcr- 
ate in a practical manner. R. L. 
Richardson, editor of the "Winnipeg 
Tribune, the one paper which dared 
to wage the prosecution of the alleg
ed" combine, has consented to act as 
treasurer of all funds subscribed by 
the grain growers for the prosecu
tion of this law suit. Either person
ally or through the sub-association 
remit what you feel disposed to give 
for this purpose to him. The reader 
is at once led to enquire why those 
contributing were not advised to 
pass such funds through the usual 
association channel to be accounted 
for and recorded in the annual report 
in the usual way. Why appoint R. 
L.' Richardson or any other outside 
party who is not in any way res
ponsible to us or amendable to our 
control to administer and become

custodian for funds subscribed under 
the auspices of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers association, 
wonders why !

“It is needless to add that this 
circular lauding the Winnipeg Tri
bune end its modest proprietor, or
iginal mg as we have shown with Mr. ^ 
Partridge, and purporting to speak 
for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers 
association, appeared at the proper 
time in ’ display type on the front 
page of the said Tribune, accompani
ed by sneh running commentary as 
the editor with becoming modesty 
seemed to think the circumstances 
warranted.

“But it is not our, purpose or de
sire properly to describe this extra
ordinary conduct of Mr. Plartridge as 
above set forth, believing it fairer 
to leave to each reader the privilege 
of using his own descriptive langu
age. We simply wish to disclose the 
naked facts. Indeed, we personally 
would much rather spread the man
tle of silence and charity over the 
whole regrettable proceedings, but 
we are firmly convinced that the 
time has arrived when further silence 
on matters of such present general 
interest and importance Has ceased 
to be any longer a virtue, but rath 
or in the nature of a crime. It is 
unquestionably someone's duty to 
speak out, although all naturally 
shrink from doing so.

“At this particular period of dis
quiet, unrest, and more or less heart, 
burning throughout Saskatchewan, 
owing to the present acute transpor
tation shortage and incidental diffl-

One

The Medesty ef Women
naturally malt* the* shrink tow the 
Indelicate questions, the obnoxious ex
aminations, and unpleasant leeal treat
ments, which some physicians consider 
essential In the treatment of diseases Qf 

Tsjb, If help ean be had, it 1» 
hewer to submit to this ordeal than let 
the disease oew and spread. The trouble 
is that m often the woman undergo* al 
the annoyance and shame for nothing. 
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the strength of the evidence 
to above. Mr- Partridge end his 
Winnipeg associate» now got busy in 
the dfrdfction of working the Saskat
chewan grain growers’ 
to join him in his quarrel with the 
exchange. And the manner in which 
the task was sent about end sucoesa- 
fully consumated is testimony to his 
undoubted skill m matters of this 
kind. To succeed in the prosecution 
the best counsel in Saskatchewan 
must be secured, 
counsel was secured.

“How was it gone about ? Was a 
meeting of the Grain Growers’ asso
ciation of Saskatchewan called tor 
careful consultation, selection, and 
ber thereof merely consulted by oor- 
probable action, or was each mem- 
reepondencc or otherwise individual
ly ? Nothing quite so old fashioned 
as either of these courses was taken. 
Mr. Partridge from his Winnipeg of
fice and entirely off his own bat wir
ed Mr. Haqltam at Regina 
ing his services and they were grant
ed. :And yet not even a single mem
ber or the president of the grain 
growers’ executive in Saskatchewan, 
knew until after Magistrate Daly’s 
decision, who employed Mr. Hauttasoj 
or how "and on what terms be had 
been so employed. '

“In the meantime, however, every- 
else was carefully informed, or

association,

and the best of

soiicit-

one
rather misinformed through the press 
and the court proceedings, that the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ asso
ciation had retained Mr. Hauttom ; 
and the undersigned were obliged to 
accept joint responsibility in com- 

with other members of the ex
ecutive for such alleged action, and 
in consequence also responsibility for 
the before mentioned prosecution.

“But even this masterly and. diplo
matic stroke was not sufficient. The 
toiling and distressed farmer,, away 
out on the Saskatchewan plains, suf
fering from, a famine in fuel and a 
Surfeit of unmarketed wheat, must 
have his pent up feelings worked up- 

be deceived into believing

moo

on a nd1
that this fight is his figBt, with a 
view to securing financial contribu
tions towards this seemingly laud
able end.

‘■‘Mr. Partridge again proved him
self equal to the occasion. He wrote 
bo President Hopkins and all other 
meHabera ol the Saskatchewan execu
tive, except the undersigned, advis
ing the former to get out a circular 
letter to all branch associations in
forming them of the before mention
ed fight, and recommending joint ac
tion with the Manitoba association 
in the matter of financial aid. He 
also suggested in the same letter to 
Hr. Hopkins that for the sake of 
convenience ail such funds contribu
ted for such purpose, might be tfor- 
warded direct to R. L. Richardson, 
of Winnipeg, as joint treasurer.

'■'He said In this .letter that doubt
less the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
association would adopt the same 
plan for administering the funds : 
but this for good and sound reasons

$MMII m
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advantage of this Closing Out Sale. Act at once.
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si on and considérai 
questions, not only 
of government, but 
nun the shop, that 
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plain people which fd 
is tor political and 
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that the cemsue taken dor *g the peat or t wo exploring parties mut out. The Qty RestaurantSenator J. B. P. Qasgrain thought) 
the motion ought to take in the La
brador peninsula. Little was known 
of UngB.ve. it was stated last year . .
that there was no timber thane, yet Opposite the Winnipeg Elevat- 
Lord strathcona, who had spent 30 or on South Railway St. will re- 
years of his life ip that region, told 
him there were stretches of most val
uable timber in Labrador.

year by the federal government de
monstrates that this province wee 
entitled to a larger share in the 
councils 'of the Dominion and that in

| PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTINGthe present session of 

biH has been introduced to provide 
for the increased representation of 
Alberta in the House of Commons.

The province has been honored 
once the last meetin of the legisla
ture by a visit from hie Excellency 
Earl Grey, governor general of Can
ada, accompanied by her Excellency, 
the -Countess Grey end the members 
of-their family. It is a source of 
great z satisfaction to the keen inter
ests taken by his Excellency in ev
erything that pertains -to its history 
and development, more especially as 
the knowledge gained by iris Excellen
cy in the numerous responsible pub
lic offices he has held, makes his 
views upon a matter of public im
portance of the 'greatest value.

Your attention will early be direct
ed towards a measure for the estab
lishment within the province of court 
of justice, top. much importance can
not be attached to this matter as it 
is the essence of good government in 

country that the machinery 
through or by. means of which the 
laws enforced should be on à sound 
basis, I am therefore confident that 
ypur most careful attention will be 
directed towards these measures.

The increased activity in railway 
construction that has recently taken 
place throughout the west and the 
certainty of a much larger develop
ment in this direction in the (near fu
ture makes it imperative that pro
visions be made for a uniform law 
governing railways -within the pro
vince. A measure will be submitted 
to you having this purpose in view.

The growth of trade and commerce 
in the province during the past year 
has been very rapid and with the in
creased growth comes new reeponsi- 
büitiee. It has long been felt by 
the commercial community that the 
kvw governing assignment by insol
vent persons was in a condition, far 
from satisfactory. In order to amel
iorate this condition of affairs a 

providing for a complete

a

are our ■paeialHaa. We devote all oar 
to this work aad oan gnaraat 

We carry a fell stock of tike beet 
paired for this work. All thoee putting in con
nections far waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to commit ns.**Estimates fn. . .

open this week, under our man
agement. Meals served at all 

Senator Power thought exploring hours. Regular Meals 26c.
Cleanliness our motto. Lodgings 
in connection.

re-
♦
*
*parties would produce à great deal 

more valuable information -then a 
committee would. A committee was 
the most expensive and least effective 
meaner of getting information. He 
offered to amendment dropping the 
provision for a committee, but re
quested the mover to take steps to 
procure information upon -the unex
plored portion of the north, west and 
Ungeva. A committee on a route to 
the Yukon had reported upon the 
worst possible route.

Hon. Mr, Scott thought informa
tion was "always valuable. The, com
mittee would not- cost a great deal. 
He supported Mr- -Davis' motion. 
Senator Watson would like to see 
both, committee and exploration re
solutions passed.

* eaaPPU

♦

COOK & POTTS*
*We would respectfully solicit 

yon patronage.
♦ .

Phone IS, Hamilton St.<•
*

J. Lewis & Co.
*V. Event of the Season

Advertise in “The West”

I2nd day of January commences th^e great

LONELY SALE IA BUSINESS PROPOSITION 
FOR THE MEW YEAR

My

The body of Daniel Heaston, a 
wealthy hermit, was found frozen in 
his own blood in a small hut near 
his house at Eau Claire, Mich. There 
were evidences that the old man had 
been tortured to make him reveal 
the hiding place of his money. Am- Pays for one months tuition if you 
putated fingers and toes lay scatter- enroll the first week of the Mew Tee. 
od about and a heavy rope on a SSKSgSkS?“
beam coupled with marks on <he vie- P"? 0FFI0B llelP-

"l™« “» "™'„ A”-“- SpmI.1 emphtiia 1. pta»d fera, ,h,
enlly a blow on the head with, a very start on good aeen-
hatchet finished his suffering, it is racy, neatness, and order throughout 
thought that -the murders secured the our routine of work, 
booty as no money was found in the 
house.

OF

SEIZE - READY CLOTHING
AT THE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE, Scarth St.
$8.00

II :We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 
room for oar spring stock, which is now on the 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE! 
greatest bargain ever given in Regina !

I
Theway.

|28 Suits for $14> 
$20 Suits for $10

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10

;

Be quick in deciding. Our graduates 
are all holding flrst-elaes positions. 

Don’t delay, If Interested.
$15 Suits for $ie

la thet, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter 
what the price has been, it is compulsory to sell at $10.06. 

Now these suite will be sold quiek for Ossh.
Piles get -quick relief from Dr. 

Sboop's Magic Ointment. Remember 
it is made alone tor piles—and it 
works with certainty and satisfac
tion. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Try it and see ! The Re
gina Pharmacy Stores.

REGINA BUSINESS COLLEGE
REGINA, SASK.

FIRST COMB, FIRST SERVED

I I
0 '

HINDSON, BROS. & CO.
BEMI-RKADY WARDROBE 

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STREET
measure
system of administration of insolvent) 
estates upon the most improved lin
es will be submitted for your con
sideration.

An act respecting "the custody ot 
insane persons and the disposition 
of their property, including a scheme 
for the support • of insane persons out 
of their own property, in an asylum 
where possible will be among the 
measures submitted to you.

The protection of game and gom6 
birds in this province has occupied 
the attention of my government dur
ing the teress tod as the result of a 
very thorough investigation of tine 
matter legislation with -this object 
in view will receive consideration at 
your heads.

Provisions for the further encour
agement of secondary education to 
-the province is toother matter which 
you will be asked to closely consul
ter, and to this respect also a meas
ure having for its object the -taxa
tion ot lends in the province outside 
of organised school districts for the 
support of education generally wfH 
be brought before you.

An act for the protection of the 
public health -will be among the im- j 
portent measures to receive consld-’ 
eration at your hands, and provision 
for increasing the revenue of the pro
vince by a fair end equitable assess
ment of corporations will also be 
brought before you.

The public accounts and estimates 
will be before you at an early date.

Mr. Speaker end gentlemen of the 
legislative assembly, I feel sure that 
your deliberations upon the. matters 
to be brought to your notice will 
produce the prosperity and- well be
ing of the province..

Cor. Victoria * Albert. A.C. Herne, principe!

f

SSto*e

OLD AND YOUNG -to

Are delighted with a concert given by a Columbia 
Graphophone. Investigate this before Xmas. . We Winter Capshave a full stock of records and machines.

AT
Concert every night at

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St.

»MiimwjMMmMi$M$n<w»M>$$$$$e$$$ei

r: BURTON BROS.ii

P.O. Bex 19»Phone 876

X JUST IN !
■ Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from

i

9=

Loans to ALL SIZES ■

,1NEW, NOBBY ind UP-TO-DATE
s

Farmers ! 1
1

fcttrt,on Bros.
AND MEN’S OUTFITTERSTHE TAILORSW Web

who wish tn^borrow money on easy terms.

« ;

The Toronto Honiara#

1 rusts Corporation

arranged to accommodate fanners *
Scarth Street.V k.

}j

Minard'i Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

Bank of MontrealNORTHERN
RICHES are big money lenders in the weet, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.

ESTABLISHED 1817
$14,006,000Cspitsl all paid up . 

Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

Canadian Senate Deals With 
Resources of Hinterland 1

583,166
5.

Ottawa, Jen 34.—Senator Jlavis in 
the senate today moved ‘-‘that a 
"select committee composed of the 
Honorable Messrs Talbot, Lougbeed, 
Douglas, Deivcr, An-try, Tessier, Wil
son, McMullen, Young, Ferguson, 
Ross, McGregor, Power, Robertson, 
Watson, Bernier, Kirchhoffer, Ellis, 
Thompson, Pearly, HaeUy, Fosbock, 
Bom ville and the mover, -be appoint
ed to enquire end report from time 
to time as to the value of, that part 
of the Dominion lying north of -the 
Saskatchewan watershed,, east of the 
Rocky mountains and -west of the 
Hudson bey, comprising the north 
parts of the provinces of Saskatche
wan, Alberta, tod the Mackenzie ter
ritory, its- extent of navigable wat
ers, rivers, lakes and seacoast.”

Senator Davis said a good deal 
was known of the grazing lands of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, but Kttfe 
was known of -that great hinterland 
-to the north -beyond tho Saskatche
wan. He had lived there for 27 
years and had gone over a groat deal 
of it, but he was learning more 
about It every day. Several years 
ago the Schultz committee of the 
senate had obtained a great deal of 
valuable information, about the west 
as far as the Saskatchewan valley. 
Railways and settlers had now pret
ty well covered-the ground -reported 
on by that committee and i* was 
time to extend the enquiries farther. 
Men had gone into .the region be
tween the Saskatchewan and the 
Yukon. They bed found great areas 
of timber, mineral deposits and we- 
ter power, ail things -that go to 
make a great country. -A. great deal 
of valuable information could he ob
tained by examining them, although 
a better way would be to have oat

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Correspondence Solicited, or call at

1The XYest - Building, Rose Street a

P.Q. BOX 394, 1
principal pointe in Canada ; also in London (England), 

York, Chieago, Spokane and. Newfoundland.
at all
Now

:Travellers' Circular Letton of OrMUfc and Commercial Otfdtfts
Collections made oùleaned for nee in all parts of the wbfld. 

favorable terms. Drafta sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
currant rates.The j

j

A. F. ANGUS, j

Capital Loan 
Agency

1

Capital City bodge %PRELIMINARY NOTICE No. 3
PARK SANIT0RIUM

Annus St. (North)
REGINA, BASK.

Medical Offloma-D. 6. Johnstone, h.d,
J. A. C M.D., C.X. i»,Sti ■esas

WALTER O.

ready for theHaultain & Cross,
Solicitors, CLARK, ’ 

on», hu /-Treasurer 
Stokes Block, Broad St. 

Resina., Saak.
REGINA

Phone 864

;
Advertise in “ The West ” Advertise in The West
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AMERICAN STATESMAN’S * 
TRIBUTE TO CANADA- a

Hon. Elihu Root Draws two Nations Closer To
gether-Inspiring Sentiments for Americans1 

In the West

Ottawa, Jan. 32.—In hie address 
before the Canadian Club in - this 
city, Hon. Elihu Root, Americap sec
retary of state said to part :
“I do not fed at all a stronger

is an augury, a good omen for the 
future of Canada . That intelligent 
discussion and consideration of pub
lic questions, which enables the man 
who are not in office to perform 
their duty as self governors in a -so
lid foundation for a nation -that) 
shall endure. (Applause.) For all 
these I profess with sincerity and 
with feeling my admiration end my 
sympathy end I speak the sentiments, 
of millions of" my own countrymen 
in saying that we -look upon the 
great material and spiritual progrere 
of Canada with no feelings of jeal
ousy but -with admiration (applause) 
end with my pride in my own land, 
with the pride that it is part of my 
inheritance to take in England, is 
added the pride that I feel in this 
great hearty, vigorous, self-govern
ing people of Canada, who love jus 
tice and liberty;'-(Appfeusfc.)

“There have been in the post, and 
in the nature of things, there will he 
continued artsings in the future, mat
ters of difference between -the two 
nations. How could it be otherwise, 
with adjacent seacoasts and more 
then three thousand miles of boun
dary upon which we march ? How 
coa'd it be otherwise in the nature of 
the races at work ? Savage nature 
is never subdued to the uses of mon. 
Empires ere never built except by 
men of vigor and power, men intensd 
in the pursuit of their objects, strong 
in their confidence, in their own op
inions, engrossed in the pursuit of 
their ends sometimes, and even -to 
the exclusion of thoughtfulness for 
the interests and feelings of others. 
But let us school ourselves end teach 
bur children to believe that whatev
er differences arise, different under
standings as to the facts existing on 
different sides of the -boundary line. 
The effect of different environment.

here, partly because in your atmos
phere, blood has to be thicker than 
water (laughter and applause) and 
because in your atmosphere, every
one born end bred in the common
law of England and under the prin
ciples ot justice and liberty that -the 
English speaking race has carried the 
world over wherever it has gone, 
must breathe freely in Canada. It is 
full 40 years since I paid my first 

' visit to Canada. At brief intervals 
during all that period I have been 
returning,' sometimes to one pert of 
the Dominion end sometimes to an
other, but always keeping in touch 

. with the course of your development, 
and with the tread of your opinion 
and spirit.

“During that time whet wonderful 
things have we -seen. We have seen 
feeble, ill-compact colonies, separate 
dependent colonies, growing into e 
great and vigorous nation. We have 
seen the two great branches of the 
Canadian people, English-speaking 
and French-speaking putting behind 
them old resentments and steadily 
approaching each other in tighten
ing bonds of sympathy and national 
fellowship, (applause) a happy au
gury for -the continuance of that en
tante cordiale which, \ 'between the 
two great nations on the other side 
of the Atlantic, is making for the 
peace of the world. We have not 
merely seen growth in population 
and wealth, but we have seen here 
great examples of that constructive 
power, examples -of a great race of 
builders which have mode and are 
making and are going to make the 
western world unexampled to the 
history of mankind. The spirit of 
the Norse seekers; the spirit of the (Applause.) 
greet navigators, of Oolumibus, of back over the records of history, af- 
Vasco de Gama, end of Drake and ter all to the fair view of the future 
Frobisher; the spirit of the Spanish all the differences of each day and 

A conquistadores; the spirit of the men generation are not but trifling com- 
of power tod might who have been pared with the fact that two nations 
the great influence in the world, has are pursuing the same ideals of lib- 
fou-nd its development in this Svest- erty and justice, arc doing their 
eni hemisphere, to the great builders work side by side for the peace and 
noA -within our lives. We have semi righteousness ot the world in peace 
some of the greatest of the great with each other. (Applause.) 
building men of constructive power '‘The differences of our generation 
and energy- (Applause.), * loom large when held close to the

“We have seen and are seeing now eye, but after all the fact that for 
tho growth of that historic sense, ninety years, under a pimple ex- 
the growth among the people of-(hot change of notes limiting the arma-, 
appreciation of tho great examples ment of the two countries in terms 
of their own pest which is so- essen- which have become an antitpmfted 
tial to the making of e nation, and example of antiquated naval liter»-, 
as you arc-drawing away, through tore, to single one hundred ton 
the course of successive generations, boats with single eighteen pound 
from that past, the great figures of cannon, after all the fact that for 
the makers of Canada loom jip more ninety years under that simple ex- 
and still more lofty, the courage, thq change of notes we have been living 
fortitude, the heroism, tho self-^etvo- on either side <yf this three thousand 
tion of the men of Canada’s early miles of frontier in peace, and with 
time stand out in historic eminence, no more thoughWor fear of hostfli- 
from which well may flow the deep. ties than though we were the seme 
and unending stream of a great na- people. It is agréai fact in history 
Lionel patriotism. (Applause.) and a great fact of potential import

•'■Above all we see, in the discus- for the future, 
sion and consideration of all public victories and anniversaries of great 
questions, not only in "the high seats single events, call together crowds 
Of government, but to the farmhouse and are the subject of inspiring ad- 
end the shop, that discussion which 
lies at the base of modern civilisa
tion, that discussion among the 
plain people which furnishes the -bas
is tor political end social systems, 
and differentiates our later day civ
ilisation from all the civilisation of 
the past, a quality which must give 
to the 'civilisation of ottr time aiper- 
petuality that none of thp past has 
had. (Applause.)
'‘•Lord Grey has very kindly fur

nished me in the last few days with 
the debates which have been going 
on in your house of Commons on 
the subject of the fisheries modus 
vivendi. I have been much impress
ed by the thoughtful, temperate and 
statesmanlike quality which has been 
conspicuous in that debate, 
sure, aad indeed, no one who reads 
the debate, can doubt, that whatev
er conclusion your parliament reach
es will toe a conclusion dictated by a 
sincere, intelligent and a rigBt mind
ed determination to fulfill the full 
duty of your representatives to 
those people whose rights they are 

maintain and protect. 
the conclusion may be, 

may differ

different points of^view rather than 
intentional or conscious unfairness.

After all as we look

v

We celebrate great

dresses.
“Within a few years, eight years 

from now, we shall be able to cele
brate the centennial anniversary of 
a hundred years of' peaceful fellow
ship. (Applause.) A hundred years 
diming which no parts of the fruits 
of industry and enterprise have been 
diverted from the building, up of 
peaceful and happy homes,; from the 
exercise and promotion of religion; 
from the education of children and 
the succor of the distressed and un
fortunate, to be expended by warljke 
attack by one people from another. 
(Applause.) In the meantime our 
people are passing in great numbers 
across this invisible boundary', Can
adians in the east and Americans in 
the west, and in thousands of homes 
they and their children are looting 
back from j American hillside to Can
adian, and from Canadian farm to 
American fatherland. May they look 
backwards with loving memory, tod 

be turned ho the hard gaze of

I am

never ,
hostility of fear or of revenge. I 

my friends to join mo inask you
this sentiment—to the Canadian set-, 
tiers in New England and tho Ameri
can settlers in the Canadian weet 
may -they ever with loyal memory de 
honor to the lands of their birth, 
May they ever with loyal cstizentitip 
do God’s service to the countries of 
their adoption.”

hound to 
Whatever
however much anyone 
from it, ell men will be bo find to 
respect it.

“The existence of this chib, the 
of similar clubs in theexistence

great cities throughout your country

SISTER’S LAW $

MILL GRINDING
Alberta House Gets Down to Work at Second Ses- 

sion—The Menu Card

gratitude is due to divine providence 
for the bountiful harvest of the pest 
year and for the material: prosperity 
that always follows in the train of 
good5 crops in en agricultural coun
try such as ours.

During the recess a conference of 
"the various premiers was held, at 
Ottawa with a view to arriving at 
a readjustment of proviptoai subsid
ies, as the result of which it is gra
tifying to observe that a fair basis 
of division as between the provinces 
oryi the Dominion will materially as
sist to making ■ provision for the ever 
growing necessities of this province.

It is a too a subject of, gratification ^

Edmonton, Jan. 24.-The second 
session of the first legislature of Al
berta wee opened -here this afternoon 
at 2.30 by His Hon. (Lieutenant Gov

ernor Bulyea 
many was 
tog escorted by a guard of honor. 
The following address was then read 

by His Honor :
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly.—It gives : 
great pleasure to Wellcome you to 
the second session of the first legis
lature of Alberta. The past year 
has witnessed unparalleled develop- 

in western Canada end partio

? oere-The customary 
observed, Hie Honor he

me

ment
ularly ip tide province. Our humble
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INGS FALL OFF

, Jan 38.—'The serious eff- 
wintèr on the railways of 

ry is well exhibited by the 
kau-ment of the Canadian 

December. Although the 
tings of the system amoun- 
Lost six millions end show- 
some increase over the re- 

December last year, so 
-the cost of operation ot 
[hat there was an actual 

in net profits of nearly, 
L hich was caused by an io- 
Ibalf a million to working 
nearly entirely, due to the 
frost.

pebreiski, who was convlc 
Li ham and sent to the pen- > 
at Kingston, for seven 
implication in bringing 

B into Canada, has been re
an arrangement with the 
state government, so that 

[turn state’s evidence in a 
y case. He has been taken 
border.

ir stock from 
russon Block. 
Ith and Fer- 
r old stand.
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IIIMWIIWH—imimn Q. R. DowbwbuJ. W. SmtthH, E. AbmbthomoClarence W/Blackstock 
ed from Victoria B.C.,

retum- 
he has

| invested in a reeidence and a large 
i amount of acreage property. He will 

return to the coast in a Ifewj days ec- 
! companies toy his family. He will not 

cfcspose of Ms business interests in 
j Regina, however, which is very plea- 
, sing to his numerous friends here,
1 tout he will divide his time between 
| Regina and the coast.

Blankets & RobesTHANKS You May NeedV 1
is

■>

A Washing Machine. If so you 
should see our Variety

We meet sincerely thank all onr Mends for their 

liberal patronage during

E have them in all styles and 

sizes.w OUR PRICES have 
been Reduced to COST to CLEAR out 
the stock. Only a few cutters left 
which will be sold at a snap to make 
room for our spring goods.

Clark’s*
Vol. 81906

ZENITHEmploymentAnd we wish everyone
<rSNOWBALL

JUBILEE
FIEA Happy and Prosperous ! Agency

All Classes of Help 
Office Upstairs 

STOKES BLOCK, Broad Street
Regina Sask.

1907
Marshall & Boyd 20th CENTURY

Î SHOWROOMS

South Railway St. West! Canada Ding and Book Co Fvf-
♦t ;

The A. S. & D. Hardware Co. hr.Limited. NIGHT BELLPHONE 349

Walter C. Clark TELEPHONE, 412.Scarth Street
Messrs Wakefield and Oarrothers 

have purchased the Minor-Aikin but
cher business and will move from the 
present premises to the Star Groc
ery building occupying that portion 
being vacated by the Western Hard
ware Co.

Local and Central B1i = •Proprietor & Manager.

ALARM CLOCKSMayor Kidd of Wapella was in the 
City last week on business.

Miss Nellie Ross was in the city 
recently visiting her sister. She has 
returned to heir home at Stoughton.

r
John England and son, W. C., 

have purchased a grocery business at 
Kamloops, B.C.

: =6BIRTHS
We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two t 

guarantees—our own and the makers’.
NEW WATCHÉS !

Capt. Foote, oS the Huronic, the EVOY—At Regina, on Wednesday, 
well known lake boat was in the city January 16th, 1907, to Mr. and 
last week on route to the coast. He Mrs. Goo. Evoy, a son. 

accompanied by
While here they were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander at the Clayton.
Mr. Alexander and the captain were 

■old school chums.

t

NEW BRACELETS !
Mrs v" Foote.Was NEW SILVERWARE !

biMcLACBLAN—In Regina, on Jan. 
26th, -to Mr. and Mrs. to. Mc- 
Lachlan. a daughter.

\ SEE US . tl
Smith & Fergusson have had a 

fair supply of Galt coal lately and 
this has been a very welcome fea
ture to thé fuel situation.

It is learned from Dr. Thomson, 
that Walter Simpson is recovering 

. favorably. He had a very severe at
tack of la grippe.

Mr. Deering, general manager tor 
Cushing'Bros. , is in the city for sev
eral days, supervising the company’s 
business here.

The department of agriculture has 
moved into the Michaelis block and 
their vacant offices will shortly be 
occupied by Nay, Anderson & Co.

Messrs. Bright & Johnston’s ware
house jn Winnipeg was destroyed by 
fire on Mondiy night, the 'loss being 
$200,000

Caron had a $20,000 fire on Tues
day morning. The Caron Drug Co., 
The Enterprise office,
Brown and Sproule’s butcher shop 
were the sufferers.

The annual ball given by the R.N- 
W.M.P. was held last evening at the 
barracks. Notwithstanding the coJd 
there was a large attendance and a 
pleasant time.

Prison Gate Officer Capt. Clark, 
has "secured the consent of Commis
sioner Perry to Bold services at the 
barracks jail. The first of these ser
vices was held on Sunday last.

J. A. Wright of the firm of Wright 
Bros, returned from the east Mon
day evening accompanied toy his lit
tle niece, Miss May Wright. They bod 
been absent for several weeks.

Premier Scott is now able to be 
up and dressed, and! he w ll soon 
leave on a trip to a warmer clim
ate to recuperate. The session will 
not meet till his return.

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

à Issuer of Marriage Licenses 4
M. G. HOWE, w:

The Regina Trading Co., will in 
another two weeks be occupying the 
addition to. their block, the business 
office staff end the manager moving 
in this week. When completed this 
store will eclipse any such institu
tion of the kind between Winnipeg 
and the coast.

WRIGHT—On Monday, January 26, 
at Regina, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W.‘ Grant' Wright, a son

REGINA BÔARD OF TRADE adlbts. Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street MaANNUAL MEETING. The rush of the closing out sale at 

Mickleborough’s still continues.

One of the most popular winter 
sales is being held at 
borough’s.

: '* iTenders ore being called for; a five 
storey building on Eleventh anevue 
for F. N. Darke. The building, will 
be fire proof and will toe of redbrick 
front with Bedford stone facing. The 
ground floor will contain two stores 
and bank offices, while the upper 
stories will be devoted to business 
offices.

s '
The annual meeting of the Regina 

Board of Trade will be held in the
3kFor Choice Freeh and Cured 

Meats give, us a call.
We are headquarters for the 

above.

SHOWCity Hejll, Regina on ithe evening of 
Thursday, February 7 next, a* 8 
o’clock. The .business will include 
thigj^resentation of reports for the 
year and1 the election of officers. 
42-48

Mickle-
• *

So
PHONE 919Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Try our Freeh Saueage.A. E. BOYLE, Secy.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
announced a rate of single fare for 
the round trip to Winnipeg on ac
count of the 19th annual bonspiel to 
be held Feb. 6 to 16th. Tickets for 
contestants will be sold 2nd to 6th 
and for the general pub lip 6th to 
13th inclusive. All tickets will bear 
a final return limit of Feb. 20th.

TEACHER WANTED NOTICE

ImperialPhone 168
The/Annual Meeting of the Regina 

Victoria Hospital will be held in the 
Council Chamber on the evening of 
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, at 8 p.m.

J. M. YOUNG, Pres.
40-48 0. W. HURLBURT, Sec.-Trees.

For St. John’s School District No. 46 
for one year commencing at once. Lady 
preferred. Salary $60 per month. Apply 
stating qualifications and experience to 

CHRIS FAHLMAN.

HEAD OFFIStewart A E H M A NA.
H. K. GOLLNIGK, ManagerKronen40-42
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BBANCHBS IN I© TREMENDOUS VALUE
GIVING

Our Entire Stock of MANITOBA, BASRA
QXJKBBC, ONTABIO.©©

FURS
farming and reaeral

©© Bun8*lowed on dopant* f 
account and

©
REQiMA

©Friday and Saturday, Feb. 1 & 2© W. A.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Going now tor a Fraction of Their Real Value !

©
© A Traveller’s Samples of an exclusive Eastern maker of Ladles’ 

(torments. Large Assortment of CHOLERA©V I ‘
MjhURS have no set value to a store after a season has reached its height. We are done 

X ™ with furs, though you will wear them for many a day yet. Yon remember the old 
adage, “As days lengthen, cold strengthens,” and just now you are forcibly reminded. 
Here are rich and beautiful fnr garments that are offered for lees than the bare value of the 
skins. Think of $75.00 Men’s Fnr Lined Coats going for $50.00. Then bear in mind the 
fact that Trading Company Furs are the choicest and most carefully selected that can be 
found. Even scarce and staple furs are now under price.

R. Mortel 1, manager for the Has- 
lam Lend and Investment Co., et 
Halbrite was in the city yesterday. 
He came up from the Soo line town 
with Mr. Haslam who has just re
turned from St. Paul.

New Blouses, Suits and Skirts
Which we bought at a startling Discount, and

You Buy at Wholesale Prices

Guaranteed

©© CHOLERA
DIAR@%

©Mrs. Devin and " her sister, Miss 
Reid, left on Saturday, for her home 
at Ann Arbor, Mich. While in the 
city Mrs. Devin bed a vary pleasant 
time renewing acquaintances.

7.

©el© ETC
SACRIFICING After-Stocking Sale of

Men’s Fur - Lined LADIES FUR - LINED
$60.00

©
Prepared o

». i AIDERS
The Great Northern management

© Mens Suits
and Fine Shirts

are now attaching cars of wood end 
coal to their passenger trains. This 
is the only way the fuel famine can 
be coped with in Dakota.

AND

© Chemist* andFur Jackets
9 ______________ •

Men’s For-lined Coats, shell of line English 
Beaver Cloth, lining of prime*' evenly 
matched muskrat skins, collar of Persian 
Lamb. Reg. $75.00, clearing at $50.00.

Men’s Fur-lined English Beaver Cloth shell, 
marmot lining, German otter collar, reg. 
$40.00, clearing at $20.00.

Four Raccoon Coats for Men, full length, 
well matched skins, etc. Reg. $85.00 
and $75.00, clearing at $55.00.

Men’s Brown Wallaby Coats, good length, 
keg. $30.00, clearing at $24.00.

Two only, Calfskin Coats, regular $28.00, 
clearing at $22.00.

MEDICAL

MARTH STREET
John Hyde of Stoughton is in the 

Regina Victoria hospital suQerind 
from a severe attack of fever, 
children have been sent to the con
vent at Forget by the citizens of 
Stoughton till the afflicted' father re
covers.

©
Many Startling ReductionsHis

©

m S'CLM-M ♦© Now that Stocktaking is over we find several lines of suits at a low ebb as to patterns, 
therefore we have decided to clear them ont at a big sacrifice.

35 Men’s English and Domestic Tweed and Serge Suits, perfect fitting, reg. $8.00 and $12.00

ON SALE THIS WEEK, $5.9S

W,e have gold a host of Ladies’ Fur-lined 
and Fur Garments and separate Fnr Pieces 
during the season which is now drawing to 
a close. Bnt to the ladies tfiat have been 
making their cloth coats do until pew will 
assuredly strike some Jbig snaps here sew. 
There is money tied up in thesejackets that 
we need to buy other goods. We are saeri- 
ficing, and you, if yon come and purchase, 
will make a mighty saving.

FA;

©Dominion lands office is going to 
be moved from Alameda to Estevan. 
The court and registry offices which 
are at present in Oxbow ,will also be 
transferred to Este vain.— Alameda 
Dispatch.

• Û© r -

Wants$1.35 Shirts at 49c© ?
; 1

j The Ca©Men’s Fine Shirts, soft bosofhs, in Seat array of serviceable fabrics and patterns, regular 
$1,00 and $1,25 shirts, mostly large sizes, clearing at 49c.

Er M. Storey and W. B; VanEg- 
mond were in South Qu’Appelle ai 
few days ago in connection with the 
Catholic church and several propos
ed business blocks for which they 
are preparing plans.

Donald Walker, the bell boy, who 
was injured by jumping from the 
third- storey window- of the Windsor 
hotel fire, died in the hospital here 
x* Saturday last. His home was in 
Oritia, Ont.

The marriage of Alex. Clark, of the 
real estate firm of Tracksell A Clark 
to Mias Dows well, both of this city 
took place yesterday morning, after 
which the happy couple left for a 
wedding trip, » - " *’

©
©© ai

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION ©©
!i w. p
t 5

©The Regina Trading Company Limited©
©©

©© STOATWESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
© © ©©©©®© ©© © © © ©© © @® © © © © ©@©@@©@©@©@@©@®@@@

©© \\ P.O. Box
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Bargains
HEN’S PANTS

No. 2.
Worth From
2.50 to 

3.00

No. I Lot 9 Special 
SuitsGood

Tweed
Pants
$1.00

at
Sale Pike

$6.00$1.50

J. «I. Crowell * Go.
LEADERS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
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